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VEGAS' Dai LY Oi?TIC

LAS VEGAS, NEW MKXICO, THURSDAY, KVKNINO, FKIIKUAHY 2, 1103.

VOL. XXVI.

Harlow and Sanderson stage road,
known as tho "Santa Fe Trail," crossed tlx state line, running thence In
n southerly direction and following
the old Santa Fe trail as nearly as
practicable through tho city of Raton,
tho town of Cimarron, to tho "village
of Rnyalb; thence to the town of
Ocate; thence to the town of Mora;
thence to the city of Las Vegas; then
following tho route of the highway
Hill
Text of Winters
Providing established
by chapter CO of the Session IJiws of 190.1, and known as the
far Const ruction of Great
Scenic Highway to Santa Fe, the capHighway from North .
ital of the territory of New Mexico;
thence In a southerly direction, vli to
to South Line.
tho town of Corrlllos to Sun Pedro;
thence to the city of Albuquerque by
the 'most feasible and plotnresquo
route; thence south, crossing tho Rio
APPROPRIATION
Grande at the town , of Parelns,
OF TEN THOUSAND through the counties cf Ucrnnllllo,
Valencia and Socorro, through tho
towns of l,os Lunns, Rolen, Socorro,
San Antonio, San March, to Kngle;
Small Levy Upon the Territory thence in a southerly direction across
tho Jornado del Muerto to a point
Sy., to Provide tor C'arrj in o
near old Fort Seldon; thence in a
Conof Work by
southerly direction, upon tho high
i f l . Lilior.
lands adjacent to tho valley of the
lower Rio Grande, reaching the towns
of Dona Ana, Las Cruces and Mot-iliWhereas, There Is a constantly Park, to thfl place known as Anthony,
growing demand among tha citizens on the stalo line between th' territory
und taxpayers ol' the territory iu favor of New Mexico and tho s!ate of
of the f stablisliment of a uniforin sys- Texas.
tem of good roads und for the emSec. 2. Tho construction, repair
ployment of Convict labor in the con- und maintenance of said
public highstruction, Improvement and mainteway shall be dune. under tho authority
nance thereof: and
and control of the board of penitenWhereas, Such employment would tiary commissioners and the superinfurnish convicts a hoalthful exercise tendent of tho territorial penitentiary,
in the open air, conducive to their and said board is
hereby authorized
physical ,anl luoral welfare, and Is, ftnd required to construct said road,
perhaps, the only method of employ- by the ttso-o- f
thy labor of the peniing convict bbor without conflicting tentiary convicts, as well as also, in
with the Jast rights of free labor; and like manner to construct such extenWhereas, Numerous petitions have sions cf wld road hnd such other
been presented to this body signed by roads leading to said public highway
citizens and taxpayers of the coun- as may from time to time hw provided
ties of Colfax, Mora, and San Mi- for by tho acts of the legislative asguel, requesting that the convicts be sembly.
employed la the extension of the highSec. 3. The board of penitentiary
way known as the Scenic Roid, northcommissioners are hereby empowered
ward to the Colorado state line, in orto' adopt a special rule, applicable
der that connection may be had with
to convicts employed on the
the system of roads in that state; solely
public work herein authorized and
now, therefore,
contemplated
whereby convicts so
Be it enacted, l3y the legislative
employed shall bo granted additional
assembly of the territory of New Mex- good time allowance, conditioned upico:
,.,..:...-.;.-,on their good, bell avjo an tj..j$erttj
Section 1. There is hereby estabcompliance with all rules that nvay
lished a public highway through the be made
by said board or said suterritory of New Mexico, to be known perintendent for the management and
as "El Camlno Real," which said control
of convicts so employed.
highway shall have for its northern
Sec. 4. The superintendent of the
terminus a point in the Raton mounis
and author- tains on the state line between Colo- penitentiary empowered
rado and New Mexico, where the old
(Contlnued on Page Four.)
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XOIfMAL IIA1L.
PROGRAM

:

LYRIC POEMS:

"The Chase"....
"The Cloud"
"The Brook"..

Scott

,...:

:

"

'

M
T

t

"Bugle Song"

)

"

;'"";"

;.,
"

Shelley
Tennyson

MUSIC:
"

"Shoogy-Shoo-

MACBETH
ACT

.....

Browning

.

-

- Scene

-

-

-

.

-

Shaktspean

"The Witches"
Scene V, "Letter Scene"
Scene VI. "The Welcome of the King"
I 111.

Scene VII.
ACT

Mayhew

.

"Clover"

1 1

- Scene

"Ifit Were

'

"The Dagger"
II, "The Murder"
Scene III, "The Discovery"
,.

'Mon Desir"

Kevin

MACBETH:
ACT

111

- Scene II. "Naught's Had. All's Spent"
Scene IV, "The Banquet"

ACT V

MUSI-

Scene

"Sleep Walking Scene"

1,

C-

t

"Lullaby"
(

tu..afcys

"The Swiss

"Sweet and Lew"

j ,.Utmmy.9
Good N:ght"

..

.

y.j

Boy..

Kanscom

...

:

..

San Miguel County Gets $4,000Particulara of
Public Road BillAlbuquerque People Object to Montoya Flood Bill Bills Introduced
Relating to Teachers and County Superintendents.
.

$

2

....

..

.Tennyson
Edwards
Griffeth

Temperatures of the

Lowest

ltoth houses held abort sessions In
the afternoon for the transaction of
routine business, ,

MUCH SUFFERING

Station'

llrportr d from

Many Points North

mo

getting

'

n! South.

j

IN CHICAGO

down to

Ytern

Ioun

im

4

.'

Umse

tern-poratu-

bill changing tho county si at of Tor- ranee county from l'rogreso to Es- - j
wa passed i,y unatilinou vote i
under suspension of the rules. Tho
bill will pass the houso probably tomorrow. The Santa Fe Central
lvo tho county a site at
will
Kstancla for court house, Jail and oi'h.
er public buildings.
The council also jutssod under suspension of the rules a Joint memorial
to the president of the United States,
protest lug against the creation of the
Wo tie Jemesi forest reserve which
was presented
by Mr. Head, The
memorial sets forth that the reserve
will take in a large part of the most
thickly settled portion of Wo Arriba
oc uios county to
county nd
tlw detriment of the people and asks
that these pottlomi he excluded from
the reserve.

exoeiiencod til these troluts
nine. ISM, Tho weather bureau prom-tanelno moderation before Saturday,
p
Peoria. Ills., reports 22 below; DM
Moines, 25; the coldest In ten years;
Lincoln, Neb,, . 22 below; Superior,
Wis., 20 below and La Crosse, Wis.,
3rt below.

(Concluded en Pago Four.)

(Concluded on Page Four,)
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WEST

work. Tho
finance
committee la Justt now struggling
I'olutN Suffer Netei-Hwith the representative
t,f the sev.llcrcur) Ituiiuc
eral educational Inst hut loiut who are
1 lie
ToitlcH In Norlh. ,
lo
here lo push their several claim for
All of the commitappropriations,
tees have plenty of work and tho
KANSAS CITV, Fob.
first of next wnek will find a flood f
cold coutiuut s In tho soul hwost with
reports pinning in both houses.
fourteen degrees below aero at KanAfternoon Session.
sas City, Marshall, Mo., and ConcorIn the count 11 Hit afternoon the dia, Kansas,
it is thai lowest

,!
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rather sK'ady

Special Correspondence to The Optic. I by Mr. Mead reducing the bom! of
SANTA FH, Feb. 1. The council 'the territorial auditor to $25,000. The
of these measures was
ibis morning heard with groat Interest ivoi
Iht first reading of a bill by Mr. Win- V
tois of San Mlgm l by which the terbill jm introduced by Mr. Miller
ritory Is committed to a sustained which would prohibit, the establish-Mnrn- t
of any saloon in one mile of the
policy of road building in the use of
convict labor, This bill provides for a ' University of New Mexico or ilf
of one mill,
speln levy of
rl'llcgo at Meallla Park This
on all assessed valuation, for the 1111 was recommended and drawn by
purpose of , supplying funds for the ithe presidents of the two Institution
from the concerned.
construction of
Colorado line to- tho Texas 'mrder. by
Afier P;ci,L;!t Clark had annonnc-jethe use of convict labor. Th blil set:;
tiit tHe secretary of thy territory
forth' thai, this' highway (shall begirt was
to deliver wtirrvrs for
on tho top of the Raton mountains j
salary to me.mhers of the council rnd
where it will connect with a similar 'the federal employes, the eoune.l
highway in. Colorado running north to took a reei until 2. o'clock.
Denver. From Raton the road shall
followFo trail tarottpb
tivi.'.d Is
if w ill con- !., Ju iVO-umiAfr.tvl.ai:
were
i,yt,"iiich protecnoa is
nect with the Scenic Highway to Sanfuture floods, One of
provided
against
ta Fe, from Santa Fe It will go to San
these
bills Is a local relief measure by
thence
Pedro, thenceto Albuquerque,
iMr. Howard and appropriate
$1500
through Ix)s Lunaa, San Marclal, SoSan
for
for
$1500
and
Marclal,
So.o'o
corro, RIncon and Las Cruces to Anconst-uthe
for
for
$1000.
UHlsboro,
thony, N. M., on the Texas border.
Another provision is that along the tlon of defensive dykes and leveeu,
the people of each town to furnish a
highway shall be constructed stone
amount In labor or supplies or
like
evmonuments commemorative of
both
and the money to be expended
in
olden
the
ents
historic
days along
commissions
of three, to be named
Santa Fe trail, and for the building by
one member of
the
governor,
by
of a stone arch on the corner of the
be
civil ena
shall
which
competent
Plaza In Santa Fe, as tho central
case
of
in
So:o' tt,
the
gineer, except
point In the trail.
where
and
the
mayor
city council
The. bill provides that the work
The oth!
the
(shall
money.
spend
shall be under the direct charge of
bll was by Mr. Crollott of llernallllo
commissionof
board
the
penitentiary
ers and thai the levy of one fourth of and provi(les that the county commie
one mill be used by that board In slons shall have the power, to levy a
tax not to exceed 2 mills for
supplying material, and supplies for special
construction
of dykes and levees,
tho use of the convicts in construct- the
Poth of these bills
where
necessary,.
ing the road.
will meet with amendment or objection
carThe final provision of the bill
In the council, There Is a growing sen.
ries an appropriation of $10,000, for
In favor of an omnibus meatiment
tho completion of the Scenic Highshall take In all f fie
which
sure
way from Las Vegas to Santa Fe.
towns
and
and districts where
chleg
The bill has been referred to the
protection against flood Is needed,
committee on roads and highways.
and less and lesn sentiment In fitvoi
To Cut Their Pay.
of appropriations for people "who have
The council in this morning's ses- suffered from floods in the past. The
sion, passed several bills, among; them omnibus measure, If the present
being Mr. Winters' bill repealing secprevails, will probably bo
tion i of chapter 27 of the session drawn In tho council. It will very
laws of 1!)01. This bill provides tint
likely contain the provisions of xhb
county school superintendents shall Howard bill but will extend aid to
receive $5 per visit for each visit to the several other towns and
vH'agca
ench school district In tho county, which need
help in building dylif
suei visits not to exceed three In and other protective works.
ny on year. . In several counties 't
The Albuquerque jeople seem to be
la alleged there hav been abnse of
considerably excited about the Montothis provision and the Tepeal bill was ya river bill which ptveg tho tlver
passed today by a vote of 8 to 3. Pres- commissioners power to force nverg
ident Clark, Messrs. Martin and male citizen over tho a?e of twenly-onMontoya voter! against the bill on the
to work on the dykeg or pay the
ground that it should off part of the equivalent of the work In money and
pay of county superintendents, now a committee of business n.t-- I .com
serving to which they believed them ing here tomorrow to Bppear before
selves entitled when elected. Mr. the council committee on
Irrigation c
Martin expressed the objection when urge the
provisions desired. by Alhe said hat he would vote for (ho
i ,
buquerque,
bill did It not take effect untlj 1907.
Fourteen bills, most of lh ni of loThe bill will meet with stronger
cal Interest, were Introduced In the
in the house.
house si this morning's sssbm.
Other bills passpd In the council Among these bills, however, was one
tbli morning were house Joint, resolu- of the measure asked by the board
tion ??o, 2, providing that all ttews-pap"- of education which g!v- - thtt hw.rd
In New Mexico be furnished
the right to issue certlficats ti wsrh
with copies of the proceedings of the In any county in lh territ y without
legftlafuTe; Mr. Miller's Mil to ex- examination by local authorities, such
empt water users association from certificate to be Issued after examinpaying the regular Incorporation fee ation by toe board,
and from fie t)''CefsIty of puUIshing
Mr. Howard Introduce,! a biij fixing
th'Ic ar'lcls of incorporation; Mr. a standard of weights and measures
R' ad
bill fixing the time of holding end another amending the compulsory
FesHoug of the d'strlct court In lb
education statutes and amending the
first Judicial district, and the bill school. laws in several details.
..

ER

The house paused by unanimous
vote Mr. HuIIcs' bill fixing tho compensation of members of boards of
Is
registration. This compensation
fixed at $3 per day In precinct where
less than 100 votes are cast and at
$K a day where more than 100 vote
are cast.

Committee

In

on-ft'-

ARCTIC WEATH-

,

the council this morning Mania
of Socorro introduced nn omnibus npiitWitl'.n bill for the relief of
flood sufferers nod building of dykes currying Ibe following appro- Grant . rounty, $3,000; Ponti Ana, 400; Luna. $1,000;
Socorro, $4,000: Valencia, $1,000; llemtiliHo, $i,o00; Shu Miguel. $1,.
000; Mora, $3,000; Colfax, $2,000; Taos, $:i,000; P.io Arriba,' $3,000;
Leonard Wood. 41,000; Sandoval. $2,000.
The above Is to bo expended by the county commissioners either
for relief or building of dykes. In addition' the Mil curries, $1,000 for
dykes at Albuquerque; $3,000 for Socorro; $2,500 for San Msrclal
The bill panned inn council by a vote of
fln:l $l,5(i0 for Illllsboro,
eleven to ono, Catron voting, no. It was sent to the house where It
to two. The bill takes effect' at onco
passed by a vote of twenty-twand the money for the appropriations Is to he raised by Issuing five- year certificates of Indebtedness to bo paid l y n levy of one fourth
of ono mill.
FH, X. M.. Feb,

SANTA

O

;

ui't;

tall-roa-

P't

it

t

t

. Frigid Northwest,
ST. PAUL, Feb. 2. Today was tho
widest day of tho winter In tho
northwest St. Paul had 21 below
aero, points m tho lmkotas and Won-tmfrom 3(1 to 40 below.
Coldest of Winter.
CHICAGO, Feb. 2. By far tho cold
est weather of tho. aos son prevailed
(day, tho temperaturo dropping 1 ho- ,ow A ft WWU ihnCl u mch gnf.
tMnn HWonR ,j,0 j)0or. cars on tho
w,rfttCn ,ncs and all the through rail- roads were delayed.
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Treacherous: Tactics
Of New Mexico Editor

c.

sen-time-

e

Done When 'Tia Dene?"

-

V

,

1,

MUSIC- :-

Car-ryin- g

:'

NO. 7$

M. C, tie Haea of Leonard Wood
county Introduced a bill fixing the
time of holding terms of court in the
new 0th district, while Mr, Hannlgan
of Lima county presented two local
measure, one of which, will empower
tho Luna county roinmlsMlouera
to
levy a tax for a court house fund and
tho other for Hie construction of n
bridge ovit the Mlmhres river.

Passes Council
Big Sum for
Flood Protection

TO

1

'

r

1HE.LaS

8
7

t

.

He Would Secure Nice Little Rake Off Under

Pretense of Exposing Abuses Which Exist
Only in His Imagination.

-

The following circular bHtor, ent out by the odltor of the In- dustrlal Advertiser, has found It way Into tho bands of The Optic,
Tho deep laid plot to expose tho "true actions of legislators " to ''put
some politicians permanently out of business" and at tho same time
to "cover expenses," evidently met with a disastrous
at
the hands of the self respecting democrats of the territory:
turn-dow-

n

to mo, personally,
N. M.. January 5, 1005.
ALUUQUEHQUro,
Sir: Presuming that you will lend aid and comfort to any.
the publics 'good, I enclose you a chart of what It is proposed

Address all communication

lxar
thing for

to do for Northern New Mexico, and the other sections, too, Tho
of this work will be. estimated, over ono thousand dollars, and It
is proposed to make it twenty parts, t $50 per part, not desiring to
make It too public, Tho work will be done under cover of a "news
bureau," to be established at Santa Fo Immediately, nnd which will
supply some thirty or forty papers with reports of tho true actions of
tha legislators, and at the
time work In tho result of this
work. It Is expected to put some politicians permanently
out of
business. I have been requested to tKe the matter In hsnd, securing
tho necessary subscriptions.
Do you think you could do anytMng In
your section? If not, please return letter and enclosure to me at
an onrly date, as I will not make another effort until I hear from
you. We should know what we can do by tho I5th, and have the
money available Immediately. The records will be taken to tho presl- '
dent In a way to Insure attention.
;
to
from
hear
Hoping
you, I am,
,
Respectfully
JOHN If. M'CUTCHE.V.
Administration,
Administration of lands granted public Institutions.
Purchase of legislatures by appointment to office.
Pardons Issued, reasons given, and a resume of the crimes for
which the pardoned were serving.
Other matters to be suggested, together with resume of admlnls-t rat Ion In
t
territory.
'
Growth of taxation tinder present administration.
Judiciary.
Crimea committed In district
Indictments found In district.
Number of prosecutions In district, and result of prosecution.
Number of Indictments under which there was no prosecution.
nnd why.
Reported and understood causes of failure to prosecute. Number of crimes committed In district for which there was
no Indictment.
,
Enforcement of Sunday'law, and reported cause of failure.
Expense to bo borne by contributions: Numbers to be nsPd for
contributors no names.
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JiAlXY UITJU

LAN VKUAS

Ill
TS
Terms

Proposed

nfroo

Ohio

Mexico

lj

Senator

by

Which New

Ha; Be

Admit-

ted Neparatei.

MANY LIBERAL

PROVISIONS
I'ubllc Hehools, IMucut lontil and

i:i''ino) imry
Well

liistitiitloiiM

Taken Care

(apltul Kt SbhIu

of- -(

F.

to
Following are tb amenilmetits
bill
the Hamilton Joint slatoliotwl
moved by Senator Forslur:

a

That tne. Inhabitants of all
that? part t tho area of tho United
the territory
Stale now
ut present describe
of New Mexico
may become a statu of tho union as
hereinafter provided.
Sec, 20. That nil nmiliflea electors
of wild torrltory ar licrehy authorised
MeRutoa to
to voto for and
form a eovilon in tmld territory;
H

19.

ronst-llutlng-

limits owned or hold by
wlthla
any Indian or Indian tribes; and that
until the title thereto shall huv been
extlngulMhed by tho Unltod States the
same shall be and remain subjoct to
the disposition of the United titatca,
uid'sald Indian lands shall remain, under the absolute Jurisdiction and control of The congreH of the United
State:- - that the lands belonging to
citizens of the United Statea residing
without the said state shall never be
taxed at a higher rate than tho lands
belonging to residents thereof; that
oo taxes shall be Imposed by the
state on bnd or proporty therein belonging to or which may hereafter be
purchased by the United States or
served for Its use; but nothing heroin, or In the ordinance herein provided for, shall preclude the said state
firm taxing as other Ittnds are taxed
any lands owned or held by any In
dian who has severed hbi tribal relations, or ha obtained from the United
States or from any person a tills
theroto by patent or other grant, save
and except such lands as have been
or nitty be granted to any Indian or
Indians under eny act of congress con
taining . provitdon exempting; the
binds thus granted from taxation; but
said ordinance, shall provide that all
such landa shall be exempt from luxation by said state so long and to
such an extent aa stub act of congress may prescribe.
Third. That the debts and liabilities of said territory of New Mexico
shall be assumed fttid paid by stld

the result of said election and tbs
statement of the votes cast tbtxreoa
and a copy of said ctiutloo. ar
ticle, propositions and ordluanc-s- , to
iHiue his proclamation amounting the
result of said election, and thereupon
the proposed slate under and by the
name ac( forth tn a restitution
shall b deemed admitted by rongrns
Ino the union, undor and by virtu of
this act, and on an equal ftlng with
the original statea from and ftftr In
date of said proclamation,
The original of said constitution, as
tides, propositions, and ordinances.
and the ebrtlon returns, and a copy
of the statement of tna vote cast at
said election shall be forwsrded and
turned over by the secretary of tb
territory to the atate authorities.
flee. 23. That until the next general
census, or until otherwise, provided by
law, said stato shall h entitled to
two representatives In tha house of
representatives of the Unite! Stains,
fifty-nintwhich representatives In th
congress .together with th
nnd all other els tlvu officers
provided for In said ronaMtuthm. shall
le elected on the semo dsy of the
election for thn adoption of lh cmv
stllutlon; nnd until snld state f fleer
are electmi and qualified tinder the
prnvltdotitt of thn count It ut ion nnd the
state Is admitted Into the union the
territorial officers shall continue to
discharge the duties of the respective
officers In said territory.
gov-irno- r

THK

kta nnii

Fourth. That provltdon shall be
CLKAXhlNO
ANU IIK.tI.lNU
made for the establishment and
CUtU Kill
of a ttystcm of public schools,
'
which shall bo ojmi to all the childCATARRH
ren of said state and free from secsuch delegate shall posaoss tlt quali
fications of such electors. Tho afore tarian control; and that mild Mchools Ely's Cream Balm
Nhtill always Iki conducted In Engllah:
aald convention shall onalst of one
nnd plcunnt to
Provided,
That this act bn!l not pre. Kwy
,
t xita.ua
bo lu
hundred and fifteen
apporelude the teaching of other languages It lniili
several counties
tioned among th
kljr horbri1.
in said public schools.
l.ln' lUuicr (I cmmw.
within th limit of tho proposed state
It lK,Hiia ami
Fifth. That said state shall never ma Mum ruuitwi-a- ,
as follows:
COLD 'N HEAD
Alltn I iulniiiiuKiu.il.
onact any law restricting or abrldclng Iliuil
anil I'muwta ih Mumhrann.
Itraton Ilia
Bernalillo county, nlno delegates;
n 'lmla and Hmrll,
the rurht of suffrage on account of
tw, l nt,f al
Ijuf lOo-nl' rl, Hi,,,
Col
Chaves county, three dPlctg-Hesr,r
I,, n,ali.
ni,,. Vmru
race, color, or previous condition of HL Y UUO t'm.lCfl,(Hl
buwl,
is.
fax county, si dcleftatos; Dona Ana
servitude, and that ability to read
county, six delegates, Eddy county,
NOTICE FOR PUDLICAtlON.
end speak tho English language
two delegates; (Irani county, six dole write,
well to conduct the sf
sufficiently
(Homestead
Entry No. 5303.)
gates; Leonard Wood county, two
fairs of tho offlco without tho aid of Department of tho Interior, ljind flf
Lima county, two delegates;
an Interpreter hn11 bo a neceossary
flcoat. Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 1. l y :
Lincoln county, four delegates;
mmllflcntlon for nil state officers,
Notlco la hereby glv.ii tlmt the
fotinty, two delegate'; Mora
Sixth.
That
the
named settler has filed
of
sntd
Capital
county, six delegates; Otero county, state
shall temporarily bo at the city
hla lntcniloii to iii.iku final
of
thrw delegates; Quay county, two of
in support of his claim, and t'int
Santa
ot D0
fln,j Hnn
prMif
A
Hlo
seven
nib county,
delegates;
therefrom previous to Ano Domini said proof will be made beforo United
;
delegates; Roosevelt county, ono
nineteen hundred nnd ten, but the lo Statea court commissioner at lss
ganrlovol county, four delegates;
cation of mid enpltnl may .after said Vcgns. N. M.. on March 15. WT. Vlx.
Ban
Ban Jiwrt county, threa delegates;
year, l.o permanently flxod by tho Juan (iarcla y Mndrll, fur thn SI 2
Miguel county, twdr delegates; San- elector
of
ld stato, voting at tin NK1-4Soc. 22. T. 1.1 Nf..
ta F county, eight dtdejratoa; Sierra
to
election
It 23 K.
be
for
th
provided
by
countwo
county,
delegates; Foeorro
,
He name
legislature.
tho fi'JjwlniffieHses
ty, seven delegates; Tnos county, nit Sec. 22,
Ihis
In
That
to
rase
a
constitution
prove
ronjiiiou
jrpjence
delegates; Torrftnca county, two dole nnd state,
governmenf shall be formed upon and Niltlvatlonlff aald Jiod, vlx:
gtcn; tTnlon county, thrc delegates, In compliance
with the provisions of
Conacpclon Atcnclo of Coraxon, N.
and Valencia county, sevon. ekWalew
this
act
convention
the
the
Catarlno Atcnclo, Coraxon, N. M.;
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New ftiriiisliings throughout
Dining room service ttrst class.
KKitns .'tV and 5(): .er day. Meals
35 cents.
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lie names in following witnesses to
prove 1.1 rontlnuous residence upon
and cultliatlon of anld land, viz:
N.

'Albino 1'ara. or Us Vegas, N. M.;
J we Crcgnrla Alarcon. of Us Vegaa,
N. M.; J.m Illlarlo Moutoya, of Laa
Vegas. N. M ; Aunstaclo Rael, of Anton ftilco. N. M.
MANUEL K. OTEUO,
Register.
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Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

GEO. K. ELLIS.
Proprietor arid Owner
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Old Railroader

LAS VKUAN

2. 1905.

night shift the night crews turning
their lanterns over to them.

Ad-

vises Young Men

Rrcnnan

Conductors

and Johnsou

of Raton have gone to New Orleans to

He Declares the Business Isn't attend the
Dudley being
What it Used to be by a way car.
Long Shot.
Mrs. Jack

nn advise a young man
the employ of a railroad U
he is fimliitiotis and wants to make
aomt'iblig vonh while out of himself." Mini .Mr. Warner. "The chances
to ri; io th-- top on a railroad are not
what tht y once were In the time when
I first took up the occupation. If the
young man has noihing but his hands
and wits to help him along he would
much better start in something else.
"The trouble with the railroads today is that they run too much toward
the individual cyst em. The roads of
today are immense corporations ami
the man at the bottom is made a
machine, just a human machine. He
may have a college education, and
possessed of much brains, but the
chances are that he will always stay
near the bottom unless ho has a 'pull,'
but that does not carry him far. Although there are chances and opportunities they are by no means as common as when the roads were smaller.
Why, the least little mistake or the
most trifling deviation from the rules
will get htm discharged and then he
Is down and out more often than not.
He may have started hi railroad career, say at 21. He works a few years
without rising high. If he is discharged when he is 28 or 30 years old It
Is more than difficult a get a posi-Hon with another road, for his history Is looked up to the minutest de- tail. But if he does succeed In keeping his job a few year he is worn
i.
...I ..l .
i'ui. wiiuU nit-- wrini
in
with which a man Is loaded In these
days.
"The principal difficulty in getting
ahead today Is the constant changing
that goes on In the ranks above him.
He may win a reputation with a certain official and before he knows it
that official has resigned or has been
let out' and he finds another one over
him who Is as liable to displace him
for some favorite as not, and I can
assure you that I have been up
against more than one case of this
kind.
"No, I would ssy to the young matf,
go into some business where you can
come into touch with the heads of
the concern.' Then you can s"how of
what value you are and your efforts
win win some advancement."
Parnti!

is

Sum'. F. J. Kasley and
from Raton last evening.

marked

m iff

returned

Fireman Orlffin has resigned
will set sail for San Francisco.

and

Engineer Mllroy Is bark at work,
after having born off duty a few
(rips.
Angus McDonald Is again employed
at the Sant Fe dpnt In Springer,
N.

M.

Chief Dispatcher A. P. Tarkington
of this city has be'n visiting Santa
Fe on private busiron.

J. M. Cook. f Alhuqwrqtie. has secured a position out of Santa Fe on
the I). & R. O. road a a mail clerk,
and has reported for dmy.
The engine Inspectors at the local
shops and the car Inspectors in the
yards changed shifts e the first of
the month, the day m" taklag the

For over 50 year Hostettera Stomach Bitters has been demonstrating
lt ability to cure Stomach, Liver and
Kidney disorders with wonderful
It Is therefor deserving of a
trial by every sufferer from Oyapep-aia- .
Indigestion, Botching. Hosting,
auc-ces-

s.

Heartburn, Costive, Blllowenes,
Insomnia, Cma, Cods or Malaria,
Fever and Ague. Its resets ar cerFor
fcesbate any loaj'-r- .
tain.
all
bv
ssle
Druggist.

Io'l

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

..rKU)

RAKHtP

SHOP..

TtC

CINTCH

HARVEY'S

on the mountain

o

and ulna bottles restored IiihIiMhtIis-- I heiilth
and itivugth. mid I have not Imd s tom-- of
kidney troubltt aiiiee," ( has. I). Kioiitm.
Wa have tlioimnii'U of jut such letters
iroiu men ami wmiH'ii u nsvs Doen cured
of kldnpv dimew bv Knot Cure.
TktiiiKHiid
of leading dnctntu snd lnopiUN
havotxifiu using Kaf t'nre fur years n tlm
ouiy pflxitivs curs for sll uImmmvs or kHItirvn,
one
blnddnr, liver slid bliHwI-'tlthat cures nnd Ixavus Hi) bad after elfisniucly
Sold hr druggists, or direct, N on(. and
$1 a bottlw.
Ita sura you get WAUXKICS
HAKE CUKR thern are dangnroua inula-tion-

Switch engines 23SS and 216(5 collided In the local yards yesterday afternoon, the head end of ono running
into the tank of tho other. Both
engines were slightly damaged and
are in the shops for repairs, their
t.
places having been taken by two Iron
monsters of tho
Tho accident was occasioned by tho den30
M.vlical iMHiklntwIthteiitluienialNHiid
fog which obscured the engineers' doctors' advice free for
writing. Warner's
vision.
oaie i ure t o., iuiclieHUr, i. 1.
SAFE TUAJH move lbs bowoU goutly and
aid a ioedy curs.
700-clas-

6TEN0QRAPHER,
Htcnogrnpher and
room No. C, Crockett
to typewriter,
block, I,iu Vegas, lVposltlans
and
lr. A l Itiiifcliii
notary public.
WANTICD To secure a young dog
Officii tuleiihone, Colorado No. US;
lelonhonu. Colorado No,
suitable for watchdog. St. llenmrd Ue.slilenn)
prcfered. Inpulre at Tho Optle office. 2;i.
- '."
'
,
t
Miss Emma Purnell,
OsUiopathlO
Physlclsni office Olney block, lloura
liK ST t'iirnlilt buoliiKH rnmit utiwiil
to 12; l;i) to 4. I'liones, Us Vo-4-1.
It'U hiittiol,
iimlKr I. it I'i'iinIiiii IliiUtl. Aiiily
Colorado 175, Sunday huura
to V. M. i.MwK die uiiilcrlakr.
Ill ,i
by niipoliitiiieut.
hmiwxi nil with in.Hl.-rUKM'Mh
I.VKiiiiv.'iiii.ii'i-,
A
tll y Kl Vaa, S'iNlir
.
tVilornilu I'Iimuii j;'
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, sue
lil'AT-otis
miIIk of iiHiiiia furumlifil. eoxHor to Dr.
1,'oK
Docker. Hoonis suite No,
I
I
liiiiuri Hid IKiiiwIh Ave.
7. ('nickel t block. Office hours 9 to
12
nnd l:,10 to 5:00. L. V. l'hone 239.
FOR 3ALE.
Colonido 115,
t K -- IiiMiii
Iiiisinia
iiMiM'tr.
J. Oil
t tMil'htiiiw
tier tiiiinili. I'rloi. HKI. liiinilKi
ATTORNEYS.
of Xvii
.No i!f,
if ini

w'ANTi'K
nr

A ttiiiimn fur i)nlit
wwlug,
I'll
iiooi i.h l i'lialiiii.
U'AMKIt-- A flrnt t'lau 'H.k AlM'lv

A)i-

K

W. H. Unples,

J

January Crops
and Weather
New Mexico Section Reports
Generally Excellent Range
Conditions and Large Pre
cipitation Fine Outlook.
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan.

J

31. The
month of January has been a mild and
rather wet one, the first, half, especial,
ly, having much Tain and snow over
practically all of the Territory. The
soil is thoroughly soaked and in ex- cedent condition for early plowing
and seeding, while the outlook for
early and excellent range and abundant water was seldom better. A lit-ti-e
plowing has been done in the low-t- r
Rio Grande valley. Alfalfa is apparently wintering well, also fruit.
The mountains are heavy with snow
but the valleys and southern slopes
are generally bait. Range In north-cas- t
counties Is poor and some loss
of cattle and sheep is reported In
that swtlon, but generally stock is In
fair to good condition, and farmers
and ranchmen appear vety confident
of a most favorable season.
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U ishmi li.mi.is rKtwiiiiil.il.
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h.H.I r u.l i.t1l.- - fnnilluro.
P. M.iiiey, 1011 KitflilliKtrm-t- .
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Mills,

J. R. SMITH, Prop
Uitatl Itoalpr

FLOUR. GRAHAM, (ORNjMEAL, BRAN
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C

Highest aah urleic
paid for Mllllna- -

Colorado

Wheat for

Htwd

1:VCQA

Dealer
Choices; of Meats

Lbb Vegas Wm. Curtlss Bailey
Recent enow storms have added much
to outlook for crop and water supsnow disappearing
without
ply;
floods or washouts; very little wind.
Los
Alamos Wm.' Frank, Sr.
Somt fall wheat and rye making poor
showing; stock siiferlng from cold,
esKclally sheep and some losses
reported from open range; snow still
quite deep.
Los Luhas Chas. F. Jones Good
rain and snow early part of the month
have put farm lands In excellent condition for early seeding, plowing begun and prospects for early seeding.
Magdalena. J. S. Mactavlsh Good
rain and snow during first half of
the month, followed by mild, open
weather very favorable for stock.
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Nice
rains and snows and mild winter
here; stock In fair condition.
Mescalero Samuel P. Miller Oood
rains, ground In fine condition;
wheat looks well; no high winds and
frost moderate,
Mesllla Park J. 1). Tlnsley Oen-era- l
condition of rango good, stock
In very good condition. No weather
conditions unfavorable
to alfalfa,
vines or trees.
Nfora Z. 8. Inguevan Snow disappeared from valleys; grassj in fine
condition and stork of all kinds In
.
fair condition.
,
B.
Plnos Altos L.
Robinson
In splendid
condition; stock looks
good; running streams In all gulches,
Ponales John Afeeker Range and
utock
conditions excellent; soli In
good shape for plowing and spring
outlook unusually good.
Roclada Frank J. Cutler Outlook
for spring planting very promising,
ground thorougly soaked and streams
full. Range pretty well eaten down,
but stock can survive If snow does
not fall.
San Rafael Chas. M. G rover Alfalfa wintering well; snow being absorbed, but average depth in valley
3 to 4 Inches.
Stock looks good and
is In fine order, no losses reported;
prospects bright.
Springer G. D. Parrish Grass ha
very little strength, ranchmen feeding hay and grain; sCoek In fair con
dition and wintering well.
Tucumcarl A. R. Carter Every
thing points to favorable spring; re
cent snow Insures early grass, gtock
looks fairly good, sheep doing finely.
Weather is mild for this season of
the. year.
,
Wagon Mound R, T, Maes Splendid weather during January; good
heavy snow the 9th and 10th, bnt
mostly gone now; slock doing well
yet.
Wfrlte Oaks John A. Brown Stock
and range In fair condition; good
snow on the loth and heavy rain the

No.

44.
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Real Estate

Company

on Brick and Btonn hulullatts
ANn, on allCmntery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vtgu Phons. 216.

The Peoples 99
KOKMKKLY.

M,

E. V; Long, Attorney

Wyman

'
HrltlKo St.,

01l Town.

for 112.50

Hard Coal

Dose
,

$7.50 for N7.50 J lard Coal

Duse

Burner.

$12.30 for

at

Im

Inw. Office
Vegas, N.

Las Vagae Lodge, No. 4,
tneebj every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting broth-ern- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
0. W. Weasel, N. O.J Clark M. Moore,
V. O.J T. M. El wood. Roe.! W. It
CrltcB,
Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. C. Mnala rirat an1 thlrA
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lmlira rivitn Vlalllnv
brothers are cordially Invited.
i;jiam. r. MUOKK, Enalted ltulor.
T. K. HLAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodoe. No. 2. A. r. a A. M.
Iteguiar communications lsL and Srri
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlag
brothers
Invited. M. 1L
room Williams, cordially
W. M.; Charles II. 8por
leder, Secretary.

Comer

1 1th and Tllden
Ave., 4
hou8o and bath.
1009 4th St. 6 room homs.
1003 7th St. 5 room Iiouju
1414 Columbia Ave, 6 room house
811 Douglas Ave. 4 room hoiui
822 Grand Ave. 4 room hounu

SALE AT A BARGAIN

room houso 1009 4 th tit.. $1700 00
6 room house nearly new. lllij 12th
St. 2 lots, good cellar, gooj well snd
city water $1600.00
7 room houso furnlshoJ ompleto, 2
lot, good outbuilding, Cor, Otb and
$1,700.
Washington avo
6 room liouse and batu 1010 5th Ft.
3 lots, good barn a til outbuildings.
Nice lawn all In good repair. $3500,00
5 room houso corner 2nd & Grand
Ave., 2 lots, hot and cold water, bath,
good cellnr, outbuildings, nleo lawn
6

T

block,

law.
Lna

Houses For R.oit.

FOR

BARTON'S

building,

SOCIETIES.

N. M.

glvi-- n

Burner.

Crockett

4

I. O. O. Fn

Tha Hmt Quality. All Work Ouar&ntwyl.

$6.00

Olilco In
Vegas. N.

Wbal

hlt to 8eaaoa

Comont VJallio
K4tlmaua

Vcrss, N, M.
Frsnk Springer, Attorney nt

M.

Cra.-.iH-

ly.

Georgs P. Money. Attorney at law
and
United Htates at.
In Olney building,
torney. Office

In

in

,

M,

Lna

N8S

C. E. Bloom

In

George H. Hunker, Attorney nt law.
Office, Vfcdcr block, l.as Vegas, N.

w

Hour iiu.

good but very short In valleys; fruit
brick
cirvr-ii- f
Al
prospects so far good,
Hood R. A. Hood Unusual month
IIUI.b
for snow, cloudy days and mild
weather; ground mostly baro In valNw Mnrhiimry for making
Uranltn for.,
leys and very wet; stock doing nice-

The following notes are taken from
r ports of correspondents.
Alamogordo J. C. Dunn First half
month wet and cloudy, ground well
'
soaked, best season for 6 years; prospect excellent for early grass. Stock
doing well, and winter crops fine;
farmers and stockmen are Jubilant.
Andrews A. S. Warren Conditions good, stock fine; could not be
better for ranchmen and cattlemen.
Aurora J. C. Lucero Nice weather
for January, some cold nights and
high winds; cattle and sheep good
condition thus far; no snow in open
valleys, except shady places and
drifts.
Chlco H. B. Marten Cattle In poor
condition, gome losses and outlook for
spring bad. Plenty of grass In some
places but it lacks nourishment ;"condl
dlton of sheep also bad.
Cimarron Wm. French Cattle poor
and grass short.
J. Clark. Sr. More moistClig-- T.
ure in ground than for ten years, alt
draws running. Stock wintering well
on range.
Cooney A. O. Morrow Snow In
mountains and top of divide one to
five feet deep; soil full of moisture;
outlook for water supply better than
for several years.
Ellsabethtown Geo.
E. Bet-bRange covered with
now, except
spot" on south hillsides; stock in
very good condition.
Fort Stanton P. M. Carrington
Much snow and rain have left soil
quite wet and prospects excellent for
best crop yesr that we have known
In many years; range varies from excellent to poo'Fort Wlngate John
Woortgaie
Great deal of snow; ground thorough,
ly soaked; horses have lost flesh
but cattle have held their 11th.
own. Prospects for good range and
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
plenty of wa'er. .
Section Director.
Hoban W.
H.
Hough Heavy
snowfall In mountains Insures plenty
A box social snd dance was Riven
of water for Irrigation; cattle gener- by the Woodmen Circle to the Woodally In fair order; grass In mountains men and their friend at Roswell.
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W Waul

Wnnn'li in Oil.

tcrritiri., to hmi.n ut
aiul anrlimi
u nl.l
ARCHITECTS.
wilil niMiti'lal Klitiiiliiiu, tialilii,iii
Niltiry l,i mni
!lnl
wrvl.lv, to HiMIIKII U'.'Ot.llllVl w wklr Willi
A HOLT,
HOLT
M'ii
ailvanoni mii'li Muniliiy liy I'lnvk
I fliiiit li.,i,1miin t.'rw
Architects and Civil Englnssra.
t m, aiul I'liuuy
(urnulimt wlti.ii iiniwarr; (xmOiiiii H'riimn,Hii.
Ms lot and purveys ntada, building
Alilrm lllew Hnm,
ft, ktuiinii
d,,, l
construction work of all kinds
and
liMS.fl.liarto.lll
MJa
planned and stipei Intended. Offloa
WAN IH A I'li rK fur. a tn iiiril nloiii Montoya llulldlng, riixa. Lai Vcgaa
Inm i Iti.-iii'!
tu tlm tui.iiiuMi
aiul MiiiirlaiuU Hmmh. l''nr iwi tu nlMi-- . in- I'hoim 04.
tlllM OltllK.
I IV)
llll

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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1

Engineer
tick.
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Mmi ami
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and a.ljuimiiK
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CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

OulHlllns TmtrLU ami
Hunting I'arllra a
Kl tally,

'

the

1

. . rittsr cuss
Of mighty lmpott to the railroad
wikmin.
0. 1. Ulll'OOIfV, Pn.
situation in Colorado Is to be tho con.
ference to he held in Chicago beginHr. C. It. Klfihter, of Wilmington, Del,,
ning today. Representatives of the
70 Years of Ace, (liven I n to Die
Rock Island and Colorado & Southol KUncy Trouble, Says It
ern roads are expected to meet to
Wai Completely Cured by
draw up the final" arrangements for
the merger of the two systems.
" I m ii'iw 70
old mid In jwrlVt
A booklet entitled, "Steamship Line phyxlenl condition, nil of which I owe to vour
1
to uraud nitHliciins sud w mil to tell you sliest
New
Orleans
Table
from
my cnxi).
been
has
York"
New
just
"I win tnkon1 ill lit Mulch, ISM, nnd tho
told inn hud a UKrioiiacnwur Mdtiov
put out by the Southern raclfle com- divtor
uitil will receive guests until
Hit ttviilfd urn iu'Wii montlm bill I
disrune.
valuable knot iri'ttiiiif
pany. Iksides furnishing
until I took to mv lied
luii her announcement.
wnie
Information on tho subject tho pam- 1 went hodriddon f.r sU'tit toil mouths aiul
I wn tut
was
mere
rsiliicotl
s
CAltUI
tt
ii: I'oine In rrlitavN,
phlet is highly illustrated with coast-wis- viand to preiwra fur dvstlt tit any minute.
Nut imlux.
hihI
returns
" Friends told ma Unfa ('lira had rure.1
views, and a copy can bo secured
Leave
Orders nt Mnrphey's Drugstore
,
tlitmt nnd urged inn to try ll.ao I to-SAI.K-4in.- nl
the
by addressing 0. Waldo, the popular doctor's
nf. llfeld's The l'ln,11 or4wlth Judge I.'iill
initdii'liit'it snd took nutliing but Knt
....
Southern Pacific agent, at El Paso.
i
t.uro. l lxgHti to Improve nithln s fewdava.
uir.i Kit ItH
WooNter, at Cltv Hall.

U!e.
enV"-

Mardl gras, Conductor
assigned to the laiter's

wife of

OlvriC.

Bedridden 10 Months
Cooky's Stable
with Kidney Disease. and
Carriage Repository

known passenger engineer of the
New Mexico division, returned to her
home at l.as Vegas this morning after a pleasant visit In the city to Mrs.
Joe Shoup, of 707 South First htree.t.
Albuquerque Citizen.

J. M. Warner, who has occupied various official positions as well as minor clerical "jobs" on many of the
largest railroads in the United States,
Including the Pennsylvania, Missouri
Pat ific, Nickel Plate, N. Y. C. & H.,
and others, was in Pueblo recently
n route from San Francisco to Gold-l- i
d. Nev, where he will open a central merchandise store.
the first
Mr, Warner
originated
train Kwli.ch list, now in use on every
railroad system In the United States
and also originated mwiy other railroad Lhmk reports, now in universal

to

OA MA

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. .. Meets
second and fourth Thursday avenlngs
of each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
Mrs. LlKtte F. Dalley. N. O.jMlse Julia
Ixiyater. V. G.J Mrs. A. J. Wert, Hee.j
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.

Eastsrn Star. Ttetrutar enmtnnnlna.
and fourth Thursday even-

Hon second

ings of each month. All visiting brott-er- s
and elHtera are cordially Invited.
Mrs. 13. L. llrowno, worthy matron:
8. It. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict Sec.: Mra. M. A. Howell.

Treis.

Radmen. Moela In Pratnrnal rirnlh.
hall everv Thnradav alnon
of each moon at too Seventh Run and
30th Ureath. VUltlng chiefs alwaya
welcome to the Wigwam.
P. IS.
Darnes, Bacliem; Thos, C. LIpsett,
Chief of HecordH.
erthOOd

$.10.00
Etnidre Acorn
Hard Coal Stove, nearly new.
15c for any slzo new Htovo I'lpe and
Elbows.
$24.00 for f40.00 Great Western C
hole limine used two weeks. 12050.00
Fraternal Union of America. Mnnta
$15.00 for Square Piano and Stool, J room houso corner National and
first and third Tuesday evenings of
wi-1worth tvW.OO.
4th 8t.,tiatb, hot water heater, elec- eacn inonin in tne Fraternal Iirolha
Big Snaps In Dreaaera, Com. tric lights, 2 lots, 30 fiult trios In hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. 12lwood. v. m
w.
modes and Iron Beds.
tearing, good laundry, coal & wood O, Koogler, Secretary.
tt!i('d8 and barn, $2600 00.
The Fraternal Brotherhood. No.
J, I). Horn, who has charge of tho 102, Moots every Friday night at thier
hall In tho Schmidt
west
bar In th" Clair hotel, is confined of Fountain square, ki. 8building,
o'clock. Vauto his "room' In Santa Po by illness lting members are always welcome.
Fe Branch
CHARLKS F. O'MALLICY,
and Is threatened
with pneumonia
Tltna TbU Ma. 71.
President,
O. W. GATCIIKLL, Secretary.
I Kffautlv
Wadnesdav Aurll 1. 1003.)
California's Daylight Special.
No. D, the Panla Po'r
fist Iraln,
WEUT BOT'KD
BAST BOOM D
HARNE8S.
will leave Chicago tt
a. m. every
No. 'M.
Milxa No.m
:no a tn .LT....Hnta Ka. Ar..
m
p
In
Lt
about
J. C. Jones, The harness maker,
Vegas
1:00 a m I.t. . . Kipanola. Ar. M . .. S nO p tn day and arrive
11:0 p tn.,l,r .. Kiiiliu(lo..Ar..M....
I:06p at 5.29 p. tn. tho day following. This IlrlJgo atreet,
4:40 p in bv.Treit Hlwlrad Ar.
i0:( a III
.)....
6:85 p m..l....AnUmlto. . Af I
hours ser... T 3b a in train will give sevonty-onH:M p m..bv..,Alau.Ma
Ar.lM ,810am
TAILORS.
between
Sao Frannnl
vice
Chicago
.
8K7..
:S7a
tn
t:0IVain..IiV....I'utl)lo...Ar 404. H
S'P Ol cisco, beating .tha tlmi of No. 1 six
I:l4aoi..Ar... IVnver.... bv
J. B. Allen, tha tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 1105,
I'urs
tulcsgo to Las Vega.
Mala street, opposite the Normal.
Trains run daily aicapt SitnOar.
VV, J. LM;
Afent.
OonnncUoD
with tha main llos antf:
branchas as follow:
RESTAURANTS.
At Aotonlto tor I iu ran bo, Hllvartoa and all
point to tha Has Juan country.
At Alamoaaiwltb standard (autre) for La
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
Vfita. I'uablo, (Jolorailo Hprlnsa and
also with narrow xaue for Mont Vtata. iil
and Regular Meals. Canter slrooL ,
mniBOK
NortelUraada and all point tntba Has Lull
valley.
PLUMBER AND TIMER
AtSallcla with main Una (standard causal
Wanted to purchaae, several anta-lop- a
for all polnta east and west Including lad
and two or threa black tail deer.
a
Waeafwaew, ttovm, ITanaa, fro.
villa and narrow Kautr polnta batwaaa
ax.d Grand Junction
M., The Optic.
Addresa,
tf
for
I'lorenca
and
tba
Oanon City
At
(old

0. System

D. & R.
Santa

nv

.

.

. .

frj

lof

tt. PATTY
strut

Pal-Id-

camps of Cripple Craes and v iew.
At I'utihlo, uolorado Hurtnga and Denver
with all Mlasourl river lines for all points
aat.
for farther Information addraa tha under,
signed.
Throuirh paaaansers from lanta fs Is
standard sauga laaper from Alaaaosa caa
bsva berths reserved on application
J. B. Davis. Aaat,
;
Santa rs, M.M
K a. Hoorsa. O. P. A ,
IXiavar. (Vlo

Scott's

Santal-Pepsl-

n

Cspsabs

A POSITIVE CURE
nr tntltmrndtna orOalanliiii
th MIVIm anil IMm4 KI4
SOOOKtaOMV. Oarw
itni
ilralv ana Mrnianatl

rst

ii
l..u

rnmm of i

ao

Hold

OUm

FATHOM

tme

,

Las Vegas

........SELLS

,

bj O. O. Hchneter.

A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kid
ney Cure In time. For sale by CenUr
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
U 15

Light and
Fuol Co. Your InvestmenttheGuaranteed

of bow

tandiii. Atola
tvnw Vf arefSWAa
'r'r li a. of I naU Bei
o.id, tl.w.l boa. 9LTK
armh-w-

me best

Mmtmrlmlm awaf Wmrkmtmmhlm

i

VJUIovj

Crcott

Cod.

Did you know
Aetna Building
association pays I per cent on
special deposit? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and

get beet Interest
Oeo. II. Hunker, See. Veeder Blk
FOR RENT Six room house wl'h
bath and range. $18. per month; In1J 20L
quire Optic office.

,

ffilic

gaily

(!)ptU
1070?

ESTABLISHED
PUBLISHED

,
Dm otluT
"prlvto llnca." iho ItfMiiljtcd voucher of tho upi;ln-twar
f
tho
Tin y can Iw Inducol to jirotert thun
upo
penitentiary
i.'.ent
M'UrH itinl ilio truvdUiij public a i n t
drawn ly tho torrltorlal nudi.r.r,
th.i iiuUuiiCu i f'iirlval'j polite earn, ard In i.o other manner.
fcec. 13. Thin ct nhall takf ffe.M
which dliituib tbi regular operation
ii
In forco from and aft-- "
!.; b
o( tnilriH oiid Infint tb public til'i

bill bob tip In coiiRrojtn, which, it I
rlulmed, t passed by eowtros, will
ruin tho water tight of Nfe Mtico.
Happily new of the Mil ha reached
New Mexicans In time and H will
doubtless b kilted.

BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

'.

to

wiiyi,

Tho county lustitut's as ut present
conducted ate often Httl" better than
I'lfn a fare. The law oxpn my states lint
lintrrtd nt Ihn poilijHrr nt
matter.
at iri'Htul-rloi- t
the county superintendent must
as conductor somo gnulimto of
JAMES GRAHAM MiNARY, Editor. u tat or territorial educational Instir
wise provision
L R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Thl
tution.
set at naught and some inHtilii lotion ItuKx or tho Pally competent In selected to conduct the
Tbe authorKy should be
iiwiiiuin
Oplh .
UHfu from t!n county
t
Ill I IVI 1(1.11 itv ( UlKII h oit m tn,
1,!
iaj, placed In the bund r.f Iir
IN A DIAM I
education,
j territorial
Lmnl of

i

ho

detriment

if

I

kM

ll nceforlh,
I

...
vi,,MUi

tin'"
Mr Mt..ih

'I

S
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7

YV.r

On

it

IO
M

The Weekly Oplle,

On

r

Y

$!.(

sin tliniviJi

...

110

tumid report t'tbr roani'mr-roouri II, f
ny IrnyuKiliy or IiiuIU'IiMjii
t
naHof
dillvry irf 1 on WpMn,
iSw-rilfr cum have I lui Uiill.:
by U,a
io tlnMr Aim'j In any .isrtnf iWi-lt.r uiiniilaliiia fan be made
carriers, Orcli-by l4ltiiilitiin, umiAi. or lu
ii

t'
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Ilitltt:Ilrn or
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pri-nn-

THURSDAY,
If

In WlMsotirl

that deadlock

broke-- a

fr

2, 1905.

KKIJflUAItY

can't 'je

Thoro pioiulHcfi lu bo conldTablo
railroad building In Now Mexico this
year.

.

gen-tleniii-

Tho beef trut 1mo In llovea tho
Unltod Btalea Hutmio la becotnlng too
fUHHjr.

Vnltcd Now Mexico acotna likely to

spproyoof th piluclplo of road

build-

ing by convict Jubor.
'

;

Tbo work that will make a cerrcaorvolr la
tainty of thfl lia Vob
bolng atoadlly piiHhed.

The National Fraternal Sanitarium
committor will b hero In a few days.
Lat Vcgaa will ba ready to rectelvo the la
regarded
gcntlpmon.
thiat tho

'nUt delenato from New
will b able during hU term
At laat Jtuaala ha produced another
i IO
fcuro me puiMtRRe to n ii" '"
It la Grand Duka Berglus,'
'., New Mexico.
gcnlu.
Iv- - i.
L i, ..
.
- ,admlttlriK
Mexico

iiii

lit kiiuwii no tut?

ii

ruiun

in int.-

Ronianoffa.

t

DESERVES. YOUR PATRONAGE?
Always
patronl.o the tramp agent,
which
in
loom
tho
Warsaw,
Iarg
live
with
he
you, spends his money
public eye, Juat now, is the place
with
everything he wants
you.
buys
that Thaddcua and Koaaonth and Kou
from your stores, contributes to the
aleaco camo from.
Keneral good, of the community, pays
The territorial board of education taxns for the support of tho city and
UU the power county, alao city and county licenses,
should be clothed
of issuing; eortlflcatea to teachers beautifies his home In your midst,
ralsos his family einong you, and buys
irood In any part of tho territory.
the clothing, shoes, groceries, etc.,
The territorial administration and from your niorcbants which clothe
tho republican party neod have no and feed his children Ho Is an active
fear of the sort of "opposition" dis- participant In werythlng towards the
closed by tho circular letter publlahed keeping up of Improvements, contribonthe front page of tbls Issue.
utes to tho support of your board of
trado for lnsUmco, the baseball boys
If you don't get your garden seods tho fire
loya, and all that sort of
this year, don't blamo tb delegate. thing, When subscriptions are askei
In a spasm of economy, the house to bring conventions to your city, the
has cut down the a propria! Ion to a lit-tl- o "tramp agent" Is always on hand to
over (52,000 package
to every put up his Blmre: when Fourth of
member.
July comes along, ho nver mlftses his
!
ho erects buildings In
The New Mexican freely tondera contribution;
community, and attends committho Information to the eaar of all the your
and gives up his val
tee
meetings,
Hnsslas that Kuropatl ln would do bet-ti-- r
uable time to further tbo general
iiltIog down th; rlota In Hus-pl- progress of the towiK Yes, patronise
than be Is doing against Field
him, be Is a valuable adjunct to your
Marshal Oyama.
city, place, your life Insurance with
him, buy and have your photographs
corton'
well
Informed
The
Washing
enlarged by Mm. the locsl men are
respondent tf the Kansas Cl'y Jour- no
good anyhow, buy his get
nal ay that New Mexico Is more
goods, borause when you lose
than likely to be admitted spara'e.
the '"tramp" is always
your
money
ly as a result of the vote to be taken
to. Tho local agent has
hero
to
talk
on the statehood bill, Feb. 7.
only "gold bricks" to sell you any- a

rich-tpilc-

from
the
highway
norther, to tho souther,, boundary of
New Mexico will bo a capital thing.! ro,k's'
and ,he building of it will not, of,'."
A

public

rirse.
iha spdy
bo

ll Ighway,

n

,'mw

"

'

be
nd

The bill introduced bv t'ounctlman
f
.L.trHPll.,!!
Winters for the
great iranmierritoilal Seeele Highway should be heartily supported by
the people of the whole territory and
promptly put on the statute books by
our leftislators,

,f

l

rl

Wn

'".

'1

'f

n
,f
,of
"wnsmen. lways on hand to bnild It
, up.
and. of course, is entirely, ro
iSpopslblo,
"KM
Th', ",rf4,,,l
i
""' "
nil., r.ii.inn-for1 it. reads
It and takes Interest
prldo la It, gels all his printing
jnd
done hero. Ho wears diamonds, of
a gold headed
somotlmes
course,
cane and pug ilog, oonsslonally a
stove-pihat. He's a smooth talker

allows to intorfere wl.h!
comptHlon of the Sc,.nfp
.

Tl

nt

ou

('(..

u I . k.

1. 1 ...

......
Kv.ry New Mexican who has a
no account
Wal
hea
agent
senate"10
f,t..nd In the Cnttisl Htate
mm
or ho can influence a senator by any t anyway, and you quietly turn
Is g(d advice, and
ilown."
Tjits
in..itH ' Htimilf! hriiiir lt iiciiKthlt rtnM.
shoubl bo vM up to ty merchants
sure to bear to secttro a favorable,
bn ness popl.i generally,
tsnd
on
vote
tb Fyraker amendment. 1ht
voU will be iaVen February T. The
RAILROAD REFORM.4
""lib tsVahoVfttt
In some respiH-ta- ,
wlthotit doubt,
The full text of the Foraker amend- the tariff had aided tho trust move,
ment to the Hamilton Joint statehood tnont ; but where the tariff has built
r on? great corporal Son of monopoMil 1 published to4.iv. It will repay
careful reading
Senator Foraker Isi listic tendency, railroad favors have
The linos of needed
one of the lest friends New Mexico built tip
ever had are! his measure Is liberal reform arTnow clesr nd plain. The
and timely, granting-simplJustice railroads, no longer subject to the
j risks of severe
Mexico.
competition, can be
to New
'held tt fair, open. Impartial standird
end be coine!led to protect the
New Mexleo can afford to lake
Texas!
with
lives
of passcaigers and braketnen.
relations
her
naps where
Tlie tcrrbtwy bad They Can. be made to give up absolute-fondlare conccrnml.
hoped, when Texas talked to! ly the practice of paying retwtea They
te ie.ilrrd to relieve the shiv
fairly of the building of a dam at
s
would'
of the eourtry fnom the tyranny
the
ietlon
gle. that
.
s ri w e
rofr'eeratnr ear ccnpsele ar. l
!(..,) J,
),
,('c,i lu.i.
n

.4

.k....

.1

1

. . ..

I

n..

...t.

11..

--o-

!

tw-eot-

,

no'nli

y

Fn-jca- n

t'r

p.-r-

to employ a competent civil engl
neer, from time to time us may i
necessury, who shall under tho direc
tion of suld auiKirlntcndoiit, survey
ami locale said rosd, wild engineer to
he paid not to exceed 'the sum of five
dollars per day and logltliuaU'
for emh day actually and
necessarily employed, to bo paid by
the respect I vo count lea In which said
work is done, and the board of counof
county
any
ty commissioner
are
through which said road pus-nto
ami
pay
authorized
required
hereby
said engineer upon . voucher drawn
by tbo said superintendent of the penitentiary, the amount due him for the
work don'o in said county out of the
road fund, or tho general fund of
tho county.
Sec. 5. Tho boards of county
of "tho several rmtnlle of
tho territory through which said public highway passes are hereby authorized and required to secure tho right
for auld hlghwjay wherever
necessary, and to construct the neces
sary bridges thereon, in accordance
with the law of the territory now in
force relative to tho procuring of right
of way for public roads and tho con
structlon of bridges.
Sec. 6. At the time provided by
law for the making of levlei for pur
poses of taxation, tho boanH of county commissioner of the several coun
ties through which said public high
way passe, are authorize.) to make
a levy of not to t'xoeod one Jolll upon
tho dollar of taxable property In the
county, the funda derived from which
I"y shall bo exclusively used In the
construction of tho necessary bridges
along said public highway in the
county wherein said levy Is Vnade.
Bee. 7. In Incorporated dtles snd
t. wns aloiiR said public highway, tho
i.oiii'elpal authorities shall construct
maintain said public highway.
hec. 8. So far as practicable all
Hint culverts alonr? said public
highway shall be constructed of tim
ber, atone or concrete," and no struc
t iral Iron hhall bo used In the cot- ttruction of any bridge except where
necessary.
See. !i. At suitable points along
said public highway, and at. plae.-of historic Interest, thoro shall b
c.'ieted stone monument comntcuv-rulvthereof, which said monuments
fchall bo erected by labor of pen1'
ttitiary convicts.
Hec. 10. Thero shsll be erected
the southeast cocimt of the public
piaxa In the city of Santa Fe, immed
iately opposite the old Kxchange ho
til, Known as tho "Fonda, a stone
arch, with suitable inscriptions marl:
inn the same ns a principal point on
the Santa Fe trull; Mid arch shall be
emuitructed by convict labor upon
pinna to bo, secured and selected by
the ,1oard of penitentiary comm's-sinnerand the mayor and city conn
ill of the city of Santa Fe.
Sec. 11. The sum of ten thousand
d( liars Is hereby appropriated out of
my funds In tho territorial treasury
fo currying on tho work
provided
for by Chapter 58 of the Session
I.iw8 of 1S03. and tho
for by this act, payable on tht voteof tho superintendent of the pent
(entlary upon warrants drawn by the
territorial auditor far he fmfpos Af
paying the. . necessary txlra .Kuardi,
and for the purchase of tools, Implement, blasting materhl and snpp"
necessary In the prosecution of sxi.l
work, and thes territorial auditor shsll
on or before the first day cf May 1901,
and annually thereafter, levy a tat
of one fourth of one mill on the dol
lar upon all taxable property in tlu
territory, which levy shsll he eertlflel
br the auditor to the boards of county
commissioners of the several counties of this territory at the same tlrr
.n othr territorial taxes are lovid
anl so collected, and the money f
ed from such levy sill be
f t carrying on the work proldl 'or
bv 'his sc
r1 shall be fM ?'t on

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Cale Tics, Fence Wire
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Wo Buy Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Boana, Etc.

i

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

i
m

Oomploto Lino of Amola
Soap Always on Hand.
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Arctic Weather
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s

certainty
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woll-nl'K-

IIUCK,

Seasonable Goods at Seasonabh Prices.
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Wlien J)elegalo-elec-t
to WaHhliiKton a, few weeks ago. It
Ma that
waa d(:lured on every
of th
t hero wan nbjioluloly no hopt
aa
a
Mexico
aepiir-a- t
of
New
admlaalon
Htato for many yours. Tho
went to work In earneM. Ho
Ulk't wlih bla 1'oniiHylvania and
New York anil Ohio friends, enllnUni?
eapoclally tbo chainplonahlp of Senator Foraker, l'enrono and Elklna
and before h returr.od to New Mexico, It wa freely adnilttod that the
for
Forakor amendmont, provldlnp:
Mexico
New
for
atatohood
aepurato
had a roo'I chanco of paaalng. Mr,
Andrewa will bo In VaalilnKUn when
tho vote la taken and will do ranch to
lncreaao the ehancO of tho paaango of
If It falls, now, It
tho amendment.

It ought to bo picked.

!iKIXKIMttll

WHOLESALE

Uonard

io on" represf ntntlve, and that
Uisib"ot, Quay and Oundalupe couiv
tl
slmll enter the f!rnt clans.
The house nno pnsaed Mr. Stock-ion'- s
1,111
ptovlding that when any
u'rniy i!;a! have n a bed an naaessed
k' shall nt
.i lust ion
of troiMyeo.
once enti r the first class. This bill
if pas"d In tlie p:,uncll will immediately entitle Colfax and Chaves
counties io enter i ho first cbisn.
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(Continued from Pago One,)
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Streets.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 2. More por- sustained brokea bones In the
last twenty four hours by falling on
the streets than on any single day for
years. Twenty such casca were ro- ported at one hospital am other hospitals report a number of cases.
Freezing in South.
MUMPHIS. Feb. 2. Another cold
wave prevailed today over the cen
tral south and southwest. Tho mercury at Memphis registered 17 above
'
today. Reports from northern Ar
kansas and Oklahoma state that zero
weather prevails and the cold wave Is
advancing southward.

2-

Kon

'

Race.

No

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
.." 30c per 100 lbs
41
40c per 100 lbs
200 to 1.000 lbs; "

m

j

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs

50 to
Less

AGUfl

ln

i
mai tnny oirr eim
r'wn
for any
that tt faiU to euru.
nun-drw-

Dollar
for lint
Addroxa K.
Kolil liy all

of toxtliiioiilnl.
J. CHENKY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio.
DntKKlHt.
TakaAuU' Family fill for Contiat Ion.

preparations simply devel.
op dry catarrhs they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the nxunbrano and decompose, causing s far mora urn ious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and null's
and use that which clsnsus, soothes and
heals. FJy'a Cream Balm is 6uch a remedy
and will care catarrh or cold in the bead
A. trial size will be
easily and pleasantly.
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists ell the
50o. size. F.ly Brothers, tit! Warren St., N.Y.
The Italia cures without pain, does not
irritate or canse sneezing. It spreads itaelf
over an irritated andwttgry surface, relieving immediately the painful iutlanimation.
With Kly's Cream Italia yoo are armed
against Kasal CaUrrh and Hay Fever.

1

1

50c per 100 Its
60c per 100 lbs 3

fURA eOf.lPAtJY

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, He Mexloo.

J.tvltv,lV,vl,1fftv,tv,v,
ALBUQUERQUE'

LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTS

Irjinj

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

LOQAN

Severed Facets
THAT VOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

LA PENSION

HOTEL

"

OfFIOEi

Tlie vender of thlxpiilHT will ho plennMl to
Innrn tlmt tin-re- . In at lcst tinn drt-adtdli'ae
lias
ahl to onw in all Hm
that
hiiiI Uit In Catarrh. Hnll'a t'Mjirrn
tmf.
Cure in t ho only ixwtlivn earn now known Ui
th mfxllrnl fmtfrnity. Catarrh buinif a
dtKniw, niiuirm a coiMtitiilionnl
trentiiicnt. HbU'i Cat.irrh I'uro in takna In- aotliiK Olrnrtly uikhi th blood and
mncoun unrfiM'i ,,r iti nrnimn. thxrliy do,
ttniylns tb fiiunilatlon of the diwaiw. ami
Kivine thn tmti'iit HlrcnKth by building up t tie
ciinMiiiiiiioii and aNHiiini( nainre in itoinii on
work. The ru)irliitor.i havit io limcli fmth in
Henri

FAM0US

2.000

$10O Itewnnl, $HK

its

VEGAS

RE1AIL PRICtQi

a

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 2. On
account of the frozen track the races
at Kssex Park were today declared
off. Tho Kentucky club stakes will
ho run tomorrow but all other entries
were declared off.

J&

THAT MADE

Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American I'lan.
Samp'e Room in Connrttion.
All Modern Convenience.

MUS.

Las

.1.

MOOIti:,

.

Veas Iron

Prop.

The Kl

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

Works

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union (iHiolino Lupines, the
Most leslralle Power.
Htoxer Casollne Kngrtne for
Kiiniiliig Printing Presses.

iriiuligr MilU, piiinpintr

Out-.:ft- t,

'

"WooH-tintrlnIMeilrlc
Light I'huits, Laundries.

J.

C...ADLON, Prop.

a;,

Past)-Northeaste- ra

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meala via this rout are served in Dining Care.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections mado in Union Depots.
Kquipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kl Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago. St, Louts and Minneapolis.
A. X.
!

AAA A A A a A AAA

JOHN

KL PASO. TEX AH.

A A A AAAAA AAAAA

A. PAPEI1

GROCER
National Si.
near tlie Itrhlsie.
IL'OS

Mrat Ma.ktt in Connection.

Nolhinj but the Chniced
Kama City MciU on our

ltltOWX,
iriil. Pass. Agt.

I

Coora Lumber Company
Builders'

Sash, Doors,
Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Goal and Wood

hooki.
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56

BOTH PHONES

NO.

56
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Las Vegas for the Famous...
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Reforms for

'. i:. Tipto.i

vUlitd Watrous

day.
W.

(in'
".

l

11

ri

is

S'UiIIhmi
I'V

from Albuquerque
Is a

vittur from

liy.'

u'iio Sina visits town from
Coia.;iia t.u'ay.
J. F. I.i'iiiui lORlstm at tbo Central
hotel from Madera, Calif.
Dr. J. A. Rollg arao down from
Watrous Inst evening.
F. h. Kamcs Is litio from South
McAk-Ktor- ,
I. T-- . vlstitng relatives.
N. H, Fontaine U doiiiK business
In tbo city today from tbo Sapollo
section.
Charles F. Rudulph, tho dignified
and impartial alcalde at Roelada drove
into town from bis precinct last
evening.
Simon Bitterman and wife, formerly
on No.
of this city, were
'
10 this afternoon.
and
van
Houtcn
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Ellen Fouler departed for Raton this afternoon.
A. Gandert, a county commissioner
of Mora county, is here today transacting official business.
D. W. Glendening, C. A. Anient, F.
Coon and F. Burnett are Denver peov
ple around town today.
Charles Springer of Cimarron, returning from Santa Fe, stopped off
in the city yesterday.
M. C. Winter and wife arrived in
the city of magnificent distances
from Watrous last evening.
Cbas. A. Spless returned from Santa Fe this afternoon and S. B. Davis,
Jr., left for the Capital City.
Agaplto Abeyta. Jr., and Pedro
Abeyta left this morning for their
home at Chacon, Mora county.
E. H, Biernbaum, clerk of Mora
county, supplied himself with a rail
road ticket to Santa Fe last evening.
bloniclo Castellano,,
of
the west side, now keeping a store at'
Chapelle, returned to that place this
afternoon.
Mrs. John Stein and baby, family of
Supt. John Stein of the Haivey eating house system,, left for El Paso
last evening. ,
Rev. U. A. Schlffinl, S. J. formerly
of this city, left this afternoon for
Trinidad, Colo., where his Jubilee was
recently observed elaborately.
Miss Raymond joined her mother
at the Eldorado hotel yesterday and
'they will likely produce their entertainment "Raymond's Fools" In this
city.
Mrs. W. A. Mather, Mrs. D. C. Stlles
and little son of Minneapolis, Minn.,
who had been rooming at' Mrs, P. C.
Carpenter's, left for Albuquerque on
belated No. 3 passenger train this
'
morning.
Mrs. Stoker, a Topeka lady who
has just; traded her property in that
city for a California fruit farm, passed through Las Vegas yesterday for
that section to sec who got tha better
of the" bargain.
A. Straus, a capitalist from LaB
Vegas, left this morning for his home
after an eight days' stay In Roswell.
He hag been here looking over the
field relative to locating here and Is
so well pleased he says he will return no later than May to make his
home. Roswell Record.
A

l

cast-boun-
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OFFICERSi

FRANIt SPPtliiQR, Vioo-Pn- s.
F, B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
PAID
ON
TIME OIPOSITS.
lNTf!ES1

T

Roseberry sold for Horace
Barnes to Henry G. Coors sixty head
of cattle which will be driven to the
Boylan ranch at Lagarlta.
N. B.

5;

Rope Silk
Dresden
Royal
Roman Floss
Filo

8KEIN.3
FOR

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.
CHAFFIN

and IScts for
Stamped Centre Pieces

men and two women were taken Monday night to tho oemoterlos and will
remain there for Identification until
bodies are still
Tuesday. Twenty-onunidentified.!
During tho riots of
Sunday and Monday tho workmen's
resldeuco district was unprotected by
tho pollco and Hooligans seized tho
opportunity to plunder many dwellings. Largo bodlea of workmen yesterday went to the suburb where criminals abound and Instituted a rigorous
Wherever
search of their houses.
they were ablo to Identify stolen
property the workmen promptly killed
tho persons who had possession of It.,
other criminals
About a hundred
were wounded fighting with the workmen.
e

We do not intend piv-In- ir
up TRADING
STAMPS but ask
collectors of our Green
Stamps to bring in the
same before Feb, 25th.
After said date same
will be worthless.

THURSDAY
Feb. 2.
Frank Dodge
Arthur 0. Thomas

,
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Parsnip
Carruti
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Onions
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GOOD BEEF,
CORN FED BEEF

..
awP

V

AT

DUVALL'S
CENTER

STREET.

and huna

807 SIXTH ST.

I

Go to Tiumr'8. We would
he gl.Td to have you "drop in"
and Hetv wlictlitT yo.i want
anything or rot. It is a pleasure to hIjow vou around.

TURNER'S??;
Market,

ARC TO MCCT ANT

TOU

B. C.

AT TtlC DEPOT

TAKE THEM TO

DUVALL'S,..

0000

:

Colorado Phon 92
Laa Ve
PKon 204

Mijco

Wrliliiir.

,

Wftll

rlrr,

DINNCH

I'ranilMir,,
iliiM,

002 SIXTH
5:

-

STBELT.

mmm.
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Call us up by phone tvnd our wivyon will
J
slop at your door every morning
The finest products of the Baker's Art
for your inspection.

Bread

PITTENGER,

Itctur

rot a

s

Maa.de

YOU WANT

BEEF.

Homo Mad

i--

Try Our Home

h--

DINING ROOM

BAaw ti'

LEHMANN BAKERY

t

Tnra-Mountalr-

,

New Goods Arriving Dally.
i
r

tha

MOST COMMODIOUS

ir

flYAN A BLOOD
1

of

THt

fRIENOS

ordl-nanc-

!Ilolritnm In I 'our
.si i:ni;s.

six

Twslva PaopU,
All Now Slnlng and Dancing
Spoolalilaa.

Buperior Crarkxr
and Cakmi

f Lanl

WW. 0AAMOM.
-MmtlmmmlAv:
i

A Capahls Acting Company of

VT

found at the store of

BOTH PHONES

77.

Mirrltt' Bw

of all klinl
lino of cannml
Vegetatilna and fruit

Potato

DmlMotn

Droad ami Pmatrimm

Tru Sliry

A

IS

Crmwy Huttir
lxd flrnt'Cttww fit it
..tDlUtt

The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To Thi Poit Office.

Moonohinor'o
Daughter

in the

Bf.t

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

Tho

Mexico and Arizona,

Hnlt

DEPARTMENT
.

Latest Success..

the Illinois legislature to ask the Illinois senators and congressmen to
use their Influence against the bill
proposing Joint statehood for New

Frwh TomiitH

BIO REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

IVsent Ardra La Croix's

LLEWELLYN FOR U. 8.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
BULLETIN, WASHINGTON, FEB.
2. THE PRESIDENT TODAY 8ENT
TO THE SENATE THE NOMINATION OF W. H. H. LLEWELLYN OF
NEW MEXICO TO BE UNITED
STATES ATTORNEY FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
SPRINGFIELD, Ilia., Feb.
2.A
Joint resolution va laid beforo the
house today from the territorial legislature of Arizona, signed by the governor and other officials, requesting

(iotd Bond
lliinio ami llnniin
halt Pork

Door Panls.
98o for $1.75 Lacs Door Panda,
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
..
$2.25 Each.

OPERA HOUSE

.....'

Orangpii
I.emonit

Lact Door Panels,

60o for B80

75c for $1.60 Lac

Raglans

Stamped Doilies

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at

Driver;
Bet Saddler.
Bomt

DUNCAN

Ladies Waterproof

,

Nottingham Cur.
tains, 3yd. Long.
85c for $1.50 Whit
Notingbam Cur.
tains, 3yds Long.
$1.21 for $1.79 White
Nottingham
Curtains, ,3
Long.
$1.35 for $2.80 White Nottingham
Curtains, 3 1 2yds. Long.
75c for $1.23 White

a Big Discount

Ladies Silk Shirt
Waist Suits

25c

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT

All Our Novelty White and

Ladies' Silk Waists

ind Sets for

lOcts

DUNCAN,

Boarding

4

(

2c(s

&

Uveryand
Stoblo

New arrival from
New York City........

Sale

1

HARDWARE and GLASS

BontRlgt,
Thm

Sin

....0....
snr r'lii'rilnc
LQliC VUI 1(11113

WKST SIDE PLAZA.

AND

Normal this evening after the lecture-reclia- l.
Tho lady spolte charmingly
'o the students of the Normal yesterday morning,

t llwiiiflki

llAKltiat ItLOrK.

There will be an Informal reception
In honor of Mrs. South wick at the

-

7 thant In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS OAfiK.
i fiTSAVC ynur atruln
Inoamt. ,,Vv9py nitlla aavmilA two dollar nimito.''
whttro lwy will briny yaujnmm6v(iioafif
NatloponH raaalvod ol lo thitn $t. tntaretBt ftaldottHltdOfsoaleafSSanttawvr.

PmORE LUMBER GO.,

Special for This Week Only

Joint installation of officers this
evening by the Woodmen of the World
and Woodmen's Circle at' their hall
on Sixth Street. Visiting members
are cordially invited to attend.

7

"5vt

,JJJ

We are agents for
Bclding Bros. & Co.
Embroidery, Silks
and Stamped Linens.

Rlcardo Garcia, who fell from a
Santa Fe car about a fortnight ago,
sustaining Internal injuries, died today. He was aged nineteen years and
the son of Manuel Garcia.

ago and was reported dangerously HI
In a California hospital, blood poisoning having set ft, is now out of danger
though' ft was necessary to have a
foot amputated to save his life. Mr.
Klngsley formerly drove an oil wagon
In Las Vegas, also
employed by the
railroad company here, hut Is now located on a homestead out from Eureka, Calif.

. IV. KELLY, Vte&.PrQttMont
COfr, PressUnt
D.l. tlOSXmS, Troaauror
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,0Q0.0Z

.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS

Snow or Tain Is predicted for to- night, also colder weather. Tho temperature yesterday was 46 degrees
maximum and 22 degrees minimum.

The city s determined to collect all
licenses due. An Interesting case
was tip before Justice Wooster yesterday afternoon. Suit was brought
against Clay & Rogers to enforce
payment of back license. The defendant, who were Represented by J.
D. W. Veeder, claimed that as
they
paid a livery stable license, this cov
ered the hack fare as well as It did
characmould
habits
future
other vehicles. Attorney Rogers ap
Early
The boy or girl who earl
ter.
peared for the city. He quoted a
the caving habit Is laying the number of authorities In support, of.
foundation of future success. Start a his position that livery license did
savings account with the Flaia Trust not cover hacks. Judge Wooster dee
cided for the city, under, the
ft Savings bank.
The, case has
LOST Fur scarf. Finder leave at
' At to Ground Hog payi i1
Optic office.
It has gene ihe rounds of the press
of that state that Indiana was to
celebrate ground hog day today. It
Is the twenty-fiftanniversary of the
tho
state
by
passage
legislature of a
Health Preserving
bill to recognlx" ground hog day and
Splendid Wearing
fix the date for all time.
Solid leather
Twenty five years ago'a number of
were sluing on- the old
leglslatois
Baes bouse at Indianapolis. An argument started as to whether ground
.
FOR ....
hoe day came on the 1st or 2d of Feb.
Misses. Children and Hoy. A lnrg ruary.Some contended 'hat li was one
stock just received at the
date, whll others stuck to it. that It
the other. That morning, when
Common Sense Shoe Store was
the M'flv-ioopened. Representative p.
C. V. Hertsrcork, Proi.. BrMg ft.
L. D. V,,fbeil of Monroe county In- Money by Buyln of Vt."

SHOE

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Z

Visit Our Fancy Goods Dept.,

2--

Charles Klngsley, who accidentaly
shot, himself In the foot some weeks

Surplus, $50,000.00

a,

M. QUHNmUHAM, ProsUont
the Russians':;: J.
O. T. HOSIUNS, QasMar

ST. PETKRSIJCRG. rVb. 2.- -A dl- ptttcli to a news agency from St.
4
tersjburg nays tho report of the com- mlttcfl of ministers appointed to lie- vlso tho best menus of Rlvlitf; effect to
Local
tho emperor's nform ilnso of Do- comber 25, iuul.es many Important
'
Red men In n re tit couuc',1 tonight. rev.ontinoii tint Ions especially In regard
Tho ground ho;; didn't mo Ids nluul to Inerentdng thoyowcr of tho senate
over tho inlulhtcrs and safeguarding
ow, dbl ho?
Independence, It tit'sea that tho right
& (Vs., have someBros.
belonging to tho Senate of
already
lidding
thing to say In Rosenthal Bros,, spaca tbo leglidatlve initiative hbould lo enon Cth page.
larged and favors tho establishment
of lower administrative tribunals con
AT BOUCHER'S Some more of nocted wltli tho aonato.
that fine celery and fresh
plnach
Warsaw Situation.
2 3.
tomorrow morning.
WARSAW. Feb. 2. The morning
quietly. The factory, districts
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will passed
are strongly guarded by troops. Wur-sureceive choice carnations
every
continues In a state of siege.
21.
Thursday regularly.
Serious disturbances aro expected this
.
evening.
I.ee Tripp, the brakeninn, was sucAll tho bodies of tlmso killed In the
cessful operated on for appendicitis
have been removed from their
riots
at the local railroad hospital yestor-day- . homes to Iho
pollco stations. Relatives uro not permitted to bur them.
From tho police station lni the Novl
FINE QUALITY BRISTLE HAIR
Svlnt district nlono corpses of fifty
BRUSH, SPECIAL VALUE. ONLY
TWENTY-FIVCENTS AT SCHAEF.
ERS DRUG STORE.
,

Romualdo Varela, who pleaded gull,
ty to burglarizing Stern & Nahm's
store, still languishes in durance vile,
In default of $700 hail. His cousin
Morejlldo Varela, arrested on tho
same charge, was proven not guilty
before Justice Donaclano Oitero yesterday afternoon.

OF LAS ViEG AS.
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Dr.
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00..j.
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John York

PERSONALS

a

OPTIC

d.rih Uwi lieiiei fiHtu Mr tl 1 log wad
JVVVJA.JUV
to nuke )tt appearance on tin second
il.iy in' tho second month if every VjJ
Kar and for all time, The M'l pas- - Jj"
sed without discussion and without a
dissenting vote. It was approved by
thi wetiaio and tho governor signed It. jJJ

The Highest Grade Coffee in the Market

!
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Forakcr Amendments
(Continued fn.m

Two.)

That "ixm the admission
W
unlon t,lwre '
of said
unto
It,
Including the
hoM.y granted
section thereof heretofore granted,
four sections of public land In each
township In tho proposed state for the
support of free public, nonsortarlai
8ectlons
common si hools, to wit:
thirty-three- ,
sixteen,
thirteen,
numlered
and thirty U, and where audi
sections or any prU thereof have
Itccn sold. ptei'd or otherwise dla
poMiil of ty or un.l.r tho authorliy
other lands
of any art of eonre
subdlvis
ther-nIn Ws
equivalent
'bun on quarter sec
Ion of not le
tlon and
contiguous thereto n may
section In Hew of which
tlx"
to
b
taken; such Indemnity
the anni"
Isnds to ho selected within unlit at ale
in tho manner provided In this act:
Provided, That the thirteenth,
and thlrty-slxtthirty-thirln
permanent rener
sections embraced
vailona for national purpcrm shall not
nt tiny time ho subject to the grants
of this act, nor shsll any land em
braced In Indian, military or other
of any character Ut subject
to th grants of t hi art, hut such
'reservation binds Khali he subject to
th Indemnity provision of this net.
sec
Hue. 25. That two hundred
tloua of tho unappropriated
laniU wlihln Mid auto, to he
selected and located ln legal subdlvis-- t
Ions, oa provided In thla net, are Ihto
hy granted to said state fur the pur
pose of creeling legislative, executive
and Judicial public building In the
same, and for the payment of the
bond heretofore or hereafter limited
therefor, ln addition, to the foregoing
and ln addition to all landH heretofore
granted for such purpose, there shall
be, and hereby la, granted to said
ataie, to take effect when the aame
la admitted to the union, threo hundred section of land, to ho selected
from the public domain within aald
stato In the aame manner a provided
In thla act. and the proceeds of. the
aame ahall constitute a permanent
fund, to bo aafely Invented and held
hy said slate, and tho Income thereof
he used exclusively for university purpose. The schools, colleges and ttnl
versltlea provided for In thla act ahall
forever jemala under the exclusive
control of the aald state, and no part
of tho proceed arising from the tale
or disposal of any lands herein
granted for educational purposes shall
be used for the support of any sectarian or denominational school, college or university.
See. 26. That nothing tn this uct
hall be so construed, except where
tbe aame Is so specifically stated, as
to repeal any grant of land heretofore made ly any act of congress to
said territory, but such grants are
tiereby ratified and confirmed ln and
to said atate, and all of the land that
may not at the time of tho admission
. of said atate Into the union have boon
selected and segregated from the public domain may be so selected and
segregated In the manner provided
tn this act.
Bee, 27. That five per centum of
the sales of public lands lying within
'.aid state which shall he sold l.y the
l.'nllcd Rlatea subsequent to the admission of sal4 slate Into the union
after deducting all the expenses tnet
dent to the sHine, shall be paid to the
said state, to be used aa a permanent
fund, the interest of which only shall
ha expended for- - the support of the
common schools within said stale.
See, 28. That all lands hereto
granted for educational purposes may
he apprised and disposed of only at
public sale, the proceeds to constitute
a permanent school fund, the Income
from which only shall bo expended
In support of said school. Hut said
lands may, under such regulations A
the legislature shall prescribe, he
leased for periods of not mor than
five years, and such common-schoo- l
land shall not twi subj.s t to pre-etlon, homestead entry, or sny other
ntry under the land laws of (he I'nlt
cd State, whether surveyed or unsur
veyed. but shall be reserved for school
purposes only.
nee, SB.
Tnat tn Jiu of the
grant if land for purposes of Internal
Improvement made to new stales b)
th eighth section of the nrt of Sep
teiiibc-- r fourth, elahteen hundred and
forty-one- ,
which section Is hereby repealed as to (he proposed state, and in
lieu of any claim or demand by the
Mid state under the act of September
twenty-eighteighteen hundred and
fifty, and section twenty four hundred
and seventy nine of the revised stat
utes, making a grant of swamp and
over flowed lands to certain stales
which grant It Is hereby declared I
not extended to the wild stat, and In
lieu of any grant of saline lands to
said stale, save as heretofore mad,
the following (rrants of land from pub
lic lands of the fnlted States within
said state are hereby made. tvwt:
For the establishment and main
tenance end support of Insane sy
lums tn said state, two hundred
thousand acres; for penitent Isrics

8e.

U.

stt

Weak
Hearts

of svsry
Ara due to Indication. Nlnly-nlon hundrad paopla who have heart iroubl
can ramambar whsn It wu simple Indlfsa-tlo- o.
It la a aclanlillo (act that all cassa of
heart dlseasa, not orfanio, aro not only
traoaablo to, but ara the direct result of lndt
geatlon. All food takan Into the stomach
which (alls of perfect dlfeitlon farmanu and
wsllstha stomach, pulllnf It up against lha
hsart. This Inlerfarea with th action of
th heart, and In tho courts of lima that
dellcata but vital orf an becomes dltasssd.
Mr. D. Kaubla, of tlmA. O., sMt I hti (tnmKh
I htd Kr1
In
tn4.i
treuhls 4
with It.

I

iM

Sink KMol

bynptl

n

Curs (or (boul luul

eur4 m.
Kodol DlgetU What You Eat

monlKi

ni It

and relieves th stomach
strain snd tb h!srt of sli
6ottUonlf, tl.OOSir

of

all nervous

pr'iure.
?' times

thstrlal
il l'if &Oa
tijts. which
Prepared by K. 0. OeWITT 0O., OMICAQO.
Kor sale at Center niock-l- )
p'u. orug

store snd H'lnlers' Drug

Co.

1

two hundred acres; for deaf, dumb,
and blind asylums, two hundred thous
and ncres; for miners' hospital for
dlNabb-miners, one hundred; thoua
arid acres; for normal schools, two
hundred thousand acrcn; for stale
chirltahle, pen:il, and refonnntory Intwo hundred thousand
stitutions,
aeri's; fur agricultural and mechanical

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
Rumor has It that thtre are a doten
Imitative
Hromo
ibe or more esses of small pox In and
Quinine,
world wide Cold and Orlp remedy, around Ike Valley,
removes tho cause. Call for th
full name and look for algnatur of
Startling But True.
K. V. drove. 25c.
I'ttopiM the world over were !:o. rifled on learning of the b.n n it a
W, II. Kauffman, an exieri driller,
theater In which nearly six
Chicago
left Roswell for his home In Coffey,
hundred
people lost their lives, yot
villi, Kansas afiir a week's slay there.
more than five times this number or
over 3,000 people died from pneumoPoison In Food.
I'erhaps you don't realize that many nia In Chicago during the same year,
pain poisons originate In your food, with scarcely a passing notice. Kvcry
but some day you may feel a twinge cum of (hese esse of pnoumonla reof dyspepsia that will convince you. sulted from n cold and could have
been prevented by the timely use of
Dr. King's New Ufo Mils are
to cure all sickness due to Chamberlain' Cough Remedy. A great
poisons of undigested food or money many who had every reason to fear
2'ic at all druggists.
back.
Try pneumonia have warded It off by the
prompt use of Mils remedy, Tho folthem.
i
lowing Is an, Instance of thla sort:
Kinest Hall, district tnaiitii-for "Too much cannot be snld In favor
the Singer sewing machine company, of Cbninberlalu's Cough Remedy, and
left. AlhllU.UerUe fur KhIuih la.
especially for colds and Influenza.
I know that. It. cured my
daughter,
Itch Ringworm.
Laura, of a evorn cold, and I believe
V.. T, Lucas, Win go, Ky..
writes, suved her llfo when shu wa threatenApril ;'5th, l!i)2: "For 10 to 12 years ed wlih pnoumonla."
V. D. Wilcox,
I bad
been afflicted with a malady
IOnn, Nw York. Sold by all drug-gluts- ,
known as iho 'Itch.' The Itching wa
moHt unbearable; I had tried for years
The promoter of the spring races
to find relief, having tried all remfor
numAlbuquerque held an Important
could hear of, besldca a
edies
ber of doctors. I wish to state that meeting.
one single application of llnllard's
Fraud Exposed,
Snow Mnliiienr. cured mo completely
A
few counterfeiters have lately
and permnnenily. Since then I have been
making and trying to sell Imused the liniment on two separate oc- - itations of
Dr. King's New Discovery
anions for rln worm Hnd It cured for
Consumption.
Coughs and Colds,
completely.' 2r,c, Duo and fl.00 bottle. and
other
medicines,
thereby defraud.
For stile by O. 0. Schat fer.
Ing the public. This Is to warn yon
Ike C.roskin, of MeCloud, O. T. Is to beware of such people, who seek to
visiting In Itoswell. He Is there look- profit, through stealing the reputation of remedies which have been
ing over tho field relative to opening
successfuly curing dloease, for over
a merchandise store In vho spring.
3.1 years.
A sure protection, to you. Is
our
on the wrapper. Look for
nime
Burns.
Agonizing
are Instantly relloved, and perfectly It. on all Dr. King's, or Rucklen'a remhealed by llucklens Arnica Salve. C. edies, as all others are more ImitaIUvcnhark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes: tions. H. K. nucklen & Co., Chicago,
"I burnt my knee dreadfully;
that It III., and Windsor Canada. For sale
blistered all over. Bucklen's Arnica by all druggists.
BAlve stopped the pafn, and healed It
Jesus Ma. Sena y Silva, aged about
without a scar." Also heals all wounds
eighty years, died at his home In
and sores. 25c at all druggists.
Santa Fe.
guar-intee-

d

r

1

thoiiBtind
colleges, three hundnMl
school
for
of
mines, two hunacres;
dred thousand acres; for military Inutilities, two hundred thousand acres.
fioc. 30. That all lands granted
lu riuniillty or as Ind'iutilly by this
!.
shall ho selcctoKl, under tho direction of the secretary of the Interior, from the unappropriated public
hinds of the United State within tho
limits of tbe said stutc, by a commission composed of the governor, surof
veyor general, and attorney-genera- l
fluid slate; and no fes shall bo charged for passing the title to the same
or for the preliminary proceedings
thereof.
lands
Hoc. 31. That all mlnerut
Hhall be exeniptod from tho grants
maIi by tbl act; but If any portion
thereof shall bo found by tho department of tho Interior to bo mineral
hinds, said atato Is hen 'by authorized
O, If, Fay, formerly of Hlnkley,
aad ompoworrvi to select, In legal Illinois, hut recently located at Dexan oiiiuv! rtmvlity of ter, was a visitor to Roswell.
mibdjyuUmH,
other unappropriated land In aald
slate In lieu thereof.
Croup
Sec. 32. That there Is hereby ap- Iteglns wlih the symptoms of a compropriated, out of nymoi)cya In the mon cold; there Is chilliness, sneezing
treasury not otherwise appropriated, sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
the sum of five million dollars for hoarseness and Impeded respiration.
tho use and benefit of the common Olvo frequent small doses of Dallard's
schools of said state. Said appropria- Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
tion shall be paid by the treasurer of for It) and at the first algn of a croupy
tbe Unltod State at uch time and cough, apply frequently
Mallard's
to Btich person or person aa may be Snow Ltnlmom' to the throat.
authorized by aald state to receive the
Mr. A. Vllet, New Castle, Colo.,
sam under laws to be enacted by
writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think Bab
said state, and until said state shall lard' Horehound Syrup a wonderful
enact such law said appropriation remedy, and bo pleasant." 25c, 50c
shall not be paid. iSnld appropriation and $ 1 .00. For sale by O. O. Schaef-or- .
of five million dollars ahall bo held In
I
violate and Invested by said stale, ln
8. N. Fierce, of Marion. Kansas, Is
trust, for the use and benefit of said
schools, and the interest thereon shall at Roswell visiting bis brother, M. L.
be paid quarterly and used exclusively Fierce whom he had not seen since
In the support and maintenance of 1881.
said schools.
Are You Restless at Night
Sec 8.1. That the sulit state, when
And harassed by a bad cough? Use
admitted as aforesaid, shall constl
Mallard's Horehound Syrup, It' will so.
tutu one Judicial and one
cure
you sound sleep and effect a
tho name thereof to
mid radical cure. 25c, 50c,
prompt
be the same as the name of the
and
11.00. For sale by O. 0. Schaef-t-r- .
slate, and the circuit: and district
courts herefor shall be held at the
capltsi of the slate for tho time be
J, V. Key was called to Roswell from
ing; and tho said district shall, for
near
Rrownwood by the illness of his
Judicial purpose, until otherwise pro
children.
,
vided, be attached to the eighth Ju
dicial circuit .Thero shall be appoint.
Health.
ed for said district one district Judge,
Mentis the ability to do a good day's
one United States attorney, and one
work, without undue fatigue and to
United States marshnl. The judge of
find life worth living. You cannot
said district shall receive a yearly
have Indigestion or constipation withsalary of ftvo thousand dollars, paya- out. Its
upsetting the liver and polble as provided for by law, and shall
the blood. Such a condition
luting
reside In the district. There shall
may be best and quickest obtained
be appointed clerks of said courts,
Ilerblne. the best liver regulator
by
who shall leep their offices at the
that the world has ever known. Mrs.
The regular D. W. Smith
capital of said slate.
writes, April S. 1902:
terms of said courts shall be held In
"I use Herblne and find It the best
said district at the place aforesaid on
medicine for constipation and regulatthe first Monday In April and the
the liver l ever used." Price 60c.
first Monday In October of each year, ing
For sale hy O. G. Schaefer.
snd only one grand jury and one
petit Jury shall be summoned for serRev. o. T. Ropers, who has tiecn
vice In both of said circuit and district
visiting his brother, A. W, Rogers
courts. The circuit and district courts of Roswell. and other relatives at
Lake Arthur, left for his home
(Concluded on Page Seven.)
In Caruthersvllle.
Mo.
Internal-revonunfliatrlc-

,

Sick Headache.
ailment results
distressing
fmin a disordered, condition of the
stomach. All that Is needed to effect
a cure Is a doa or two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver Tablet. In
fact, the attack may be warded off.
or greatly lessitnod ln severity, by
laKIm a dom of these Tablets a oon
the first symptom of an attsck appear. Sold by all druggists.

This

J,

Chamberlin'
Tableta.

Stomach and Liver
Unequalled fir Con.
tlpation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent druggist of Itaxter Sprlnjrs. Kansas, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver
Tablets are, In my Judgment, the most
superior preparation of anything in
use today for constipation.
They are
sure Inaction and with no tendency
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
druggists.

V. RudetiecV. a caplia'lst from
Moines who has been looking
The Sllnkard construction compaover the sllustion at Roswel) for Sevny will abandon Its Roswell office
ern days, went t Txtor to continue and conduct all this business at' the
hi Inspect ten of the
country.
reservoir elte in the future.'
I

What Ar Thoyf
Chamberlain's stomach and Uver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
tain to act. always us Chamberlain's troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
Stomach and I.lver Tablets. For
le and a gooj one. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
hy all druggist I.
The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that Is
mild snd gentle, easy to take and cer-

OPTIC.

Bodily pain loses Ita terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
In the house. Instant relief la cases
of burna, cut sprains, accidents of
any sort.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1905.

NEW MEXICO
rvn
WW

OUL 1PMTV
Lecture Course For

1904-5- .

1.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,
Jesalo Eldrldgo Southwlck
of the Kmerson College f
Aa
Uoston.
cultured
a
Oratory,
entertainer, Mrs. Southwlck Is known in every large city In the United States.
FRIDAY, EBRUARY 10.
Mr. Clifford Walker, the entertainer of critical audiences
throughout Europe.
3. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
Hon. John M, Rich, who for fifteen yeai has studied the
political situation In Russia and Japan, and is prepared
'
to speak authoritatively on this subject. Ha la both solid
and entertaining.
4. FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T. Butter worth Company which has no superior oa tho musical stage In this country.
5
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Leo Francis I.ybarger of Philadelphia, who has on
"How to bo Happy
hlg repertolro tho taking subject:
Though Married or Single.
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
la Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.
SEASON TICKETS $2.50;
Slnglo tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, season
tickets J1.25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on enlo at Murphey's Drug Si'oro.
'

,

Charlie Parker, the little son of T.
Gus Graham, who had charge of
had the misfortune
to tho .'agtlieiihtyal exhibit from New
have his left arm broken near the Mexico at the world's fair, has reelbow while at' piny at recess In the turned to Roswell.
Central school yard at Roswell.
Ladies Can Wear Shoes
Accidents come with distressing one size smaller after using Allen'
Foot-Ease- ,
a powder to be shaken Into
frequency oa the farm. Cuts, bruises,
ahoes. It makes tight or new
Brings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric your
shoes easy; gives Instant relief to
Oil relieve the pain Instantly. Never coma and bunions. It's the
greatest
safe without It
comfort discovery of the age. Cure
and prevents swollen feet, blister,
callous and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
Attorney A. H. Wolford will open
Is a certain cure for sweating,
his law office In tho Worden build- hot,
aching feet. At all druggist and
ing next to the post office at Hills-bor- shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package
FREE by mail. Address, Allen S.
4
Olmested, N. Y.
S, Parker,

pEilNYnOYAL PILLS

n

ta orufrlN
HAVE.
iwT. riiii.i,
tar CHICHKSTKK-KN'lUgli
la KKD ,n4
iMUllia boiM. mm
HkUMrubm. TnUnsatbcr. IteruM

tlll

H. L, Biuney, who is preparing

start a bank at Dexter, visited

to
Ros- -

well.

IUarm
Ku ,1 rur OruMdt. r wad
. la
(law. fer
PaHlrMUra.
i.n.,
" Keller for ' Mli,, TfUlaoItU
hi Ufw bp r.
"I
SulMtltaUw aaS ImIia.

Boy'a life saved from Membranous
Croup.
Mailt h
A. A. Keen, land commissioner, arI,ft Mall. 11). Oil..
had a severe attack
little
boy
"My
VJiMMM (hi' HO
LK. PfS,
SHIM- of membranous croup, and only got
rived In Santa Fe from Albuquerque
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
and will spend several days in the
Wm. Rorchert, Justice of the peace Tar," says C.
W. Lynch, a prominent
on
official business.
Capital
of precinct 26. Albuquerque, was taken citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
to St. Joseph's hospital a very sick relief after one dose and I feel that it
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- " man.
Dr. Wood'a Norway Pine
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
Syrup help men and women to a hapFor urunsenntitf.. Opium, for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sal
stQ
Store.
Center Block-Deppy, vlporiua old age.
Morphias ant) by
Bertha Conner, daughter of
Captain J. P. Conner, has returned to
Santa Fe, from Aurora, Illinois, where
she spent the past few months at
tout
school.
Miss

olker Drug Using,
th Tobacco Habit
and Ncuruthenia.

jure

THE KEELEY

Aubrey Smith has been chosen captain of the militia base ball team at
Roswell.

INSTITUTE,

the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
plague of my life. Was almost wild
Mrs. E. F. Pearson, superintendent Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
Half the ills that man la heir to
of
the Mamie Richmond mine, return, and permanently, after doctors had
come from lndlgvtion.
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones ed to Hlllsboro from an extended busi- failed." C. F. Corawell, Valley street,
tho stomach; roakos Indigestion Im- ness trip.
Saugertles, N. 1.
possible.
L. D. Danenberg, who has been
A Timely Topic.
season
At
sick with pneumonia, was recold.
this
of
and
cough
who
at
was
Mis, Henry Iickhart,
It la well to know that Foley' Honey ported better at Roswell,
El Paso on a visit to her son and
and Tar Is the greatest throat and
daughter, has returned to Albuquer- lung remedy. It cures quickly and
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
prevents serious results from a cold.
que.
people suffer for years front
Many
For sale by Center Block-DepDrug- rheumatic
pains, and prefer to do so
Report from the Reform School.
J. O. Gluck, Superintendent, Prun-tytowW. R. McLaughlin
and W. D. rather than take the strong medicine
W. Va., writes: "After trying
not
of Omaha, Nebraska, usually given for rheumatism,
all other advertised cough medicines Spielman, both
relief
from
that
quick
knowing.
are
palp
visiting Ray Grayson at Hillsloro.
we have decided to use Foley' Honey
may be had simply by applying
and Tar exclusively In the West VirWomen love a clear, healthy com
Tain Balm and without takginia Reform School. I find It the
most effective and absolutely harm- plexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur ing any medicine internally. For sale
dock Blood Bitters make pure blood.
less." For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
by all druggists.
store,
Drug
Mrs. C. E. Hlll.Nvho has been back
Dr. T, M. Michaels of Torrance is
Mareen Jurrens, who was released In Ohio for the past two months, visit- In
Santa Fe on personal and legal
from the penitentiary In Santa Fe ing relatives, has returned to Albubusiness.
early last December, after serving querque.
A Thousand Dollar'a Worth of Good.
two years there for adultery, and
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
"I have
taken to IVnver to answer a charge
Few people realize when taking and bladderbeen afflicted with kidney
trouble for years, passof using the mails to defraud, ts once cough medicines other than Foley's
ing gravel or stones with excruciating
contain
and
that
Honey
Tar,
more a free man.
they
pain," says A. H. Thurnes, a well
. opiates
wblch are constipating he- - known
coal operator of Buffalo, 0.
side
for
being unsafe, particularly
Dr. Wearer's Treatment.
"I got no relief from medicines until
children. Foley's Honey and Tr I
SynipfoiUieblooJj Cents for eklo eroptioo.
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
contains no plates, la safe and sure then
the result as surprising. A tow
It. Is understood
thai' tho Jewish and will not constipate. Don't be Im- doses started the vrck
dust like fine
substitutes,
posed
upon
taking
by
residents of Albuquerque have made
stones and now l have no aln across
some of them are dangerous. For
my kidneys and I feei like a new man.
up a purse for the removal of Meyer-hel- sale
Drugstore, It has done me a $1000 worth of
by Center Block-Depo- t i
good.
the forger, from the hospital to
Mrs. Berthold Spitz anticipates leav- For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug
his home In New York City.
store.
ing Albuquerque ln the near future for
It's tho little colds that grow Into New-- York on a visit to friends and
big colds; the big colds that end In relatives.
FURNITURE REPAIRING
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
I am prepared to do all kinds
Mother's Favorite.
Syrup.
of
furniture repairing, upholThe soothing end healing proper
SatisD. W. Scott and Rosa Coe returned tie of this remedy. Its pleasant taste stering- and polishing.
to Roswed from Augusta, Ga., where and prompt and permanent cure have faction guaranteed.
Shop aa
they took two carloads or horses. made it a favorite with people every- Douglas Ave., next to Harris
They found ready and profitable sale where. It ia especially prized by Real
Estate Co.
mothers of small children, for colds,
for their horses.
alcroup and whooping cough, as it
Phono 192, Colorado.
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
ways affords quick relief, and as It
It need but little foresight, to tell, contains no opium or other harmful
that when your stomach and liver re drug. It may be given a confidently
badly affected, grave trouble la anead, to a baby aa to an adult. For sale by
unless you take the proper medicine all druggist.
for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
Mrs. Fred Woolfe arrived in Raton
Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
from her home la Barstow, California,
"I bad neuralgia of the liver and
for a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mr.
was weakened,
stomach, my
Mis Alt a Cartiamm. Ko.t
I
I
was very bad Carpenter, anl alster.
and could not eat,
of
the
penter,
telephone office.
for a long tim. but In Electric Bltiera,
MORNING DELIVERIES
I found Just what I needed, for they A GUARANTEED
URE FOR PILES
quickly relieved and cured me." newt
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrumedicine for weak women. Sold un- ding Pile Your druggist will return
Milk .n4 Cr.m t All Haurs
der guarantee by all dmgglsts. at 5fc money It PAZO OINTMENT Call to
a bottle.
cu'e yon In to 14 day. 60c.
OwlCht, lib

Cham-berlain-

JAMES BARTON

Reed & Hemler
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said supreme and district courts ot the same force and effect within tho
said territory; and la cespect to all mild tnt m elsewhere wlthlu the
other cases, proceeding, and mat- United State,
ter
8utf, 37. That tho buiu ot one hunpending In the supreme or dls
(Concluded from page 6.)
t riot courts of the said territory at the dred thousand
dollar, or so much
time of the ndmUslou of such terri- thereof a may ba necessary, U herefor tukUl ills! riot, ami tho Judges
tory Into the union, arising within the by appropriated, out of any money In
thereof, respectively, shall pombvk the limits of said
state, the court vaUkih the treasury not otherwise appropriatand llshed
btirue powers ami Jurisdiction
such state shall, respective- ed, U defraying all and every kind
by
poiform t tut Bautti duties required to ly, be the successor of said supreme
and character ot expense Incident to
b ) performed by tho other circuit ai!
and district territorial courts; and nil the elections and convention providdistrict court and judges of the Unit- the files, records, Indictments, and
ed for la thl act: that is, the payed States, and shall ba governod by
proceedings relating to any and ment of tho expense of registration
the same law and regulations. The cases shall be transferred to such and
holding the election for member)
marshal, district attorney, and clerks circuit, district, and state court,
of the constitutional convention and
of the circuit and district courts of
and the same sfhall be the election for the ratification ot the
the said district, and nil other offiwith
therein In due course constitution at the same rate that
proceeded
cers and persons performing duties In of
law; irut no writ, action, Indict are paid for similar services under tho
the administration of justice therein, ment, cause, or proceeding now pend- territorial laws, and for the payment
shall Revtfally possess the powers ing, or that prior to the admission of of the
mileage for and salaries of
and perform the duties lawfully pos- tho state shall be pending, In any ter- member of the constitutional convensessed and required to be performed ritorial court In Bald territory shall j tion at the same rates that are paid
by similar officers in other district of abate by the admission of such state' the territorial legislature under nathe United States, and shall, for tha Into the union, but the same shall be tional hw, and for the payment of nil
services they may perform, receive transferred and
proceeded with In proper and nwossnry expenses, offithe fees ami compensation now al- the proper United States circuit, dis- cers, clerk and messengers thereof,
lowed by law to officers performing
trict, or state court, as the case may nnd printing and other expanse Incisimilar services for the United States
Provided, however, That In all dent thereto: Provided, That any exIn tho territory of New Mexico,
civil actions, causes, and proceeding
pense Incurred In excess of snld sum
See. 34. That nil east's of appeal In which the United States Is not a of one hundred thousand dollar shall
or writs of error heretofore proseparty transfers shnll not bo made to be paid by said state. The su
cuted and now pending la the su- the circuit and district courts of the money shall be expended under the dipreme courtj of the United States United States except upon cause rection of the secretary of the interior,
upon any record- from the supreme Known by written request of ono of and shall be forwarded, to be locnlly
court, of said territory, or that, may the parties to such action or
,cflpended In the territory through
hereafter lawfully be prosecuted upon
filed In tho proper court; nnd (h( secretary of said territory, as
any record from wild courts, tuny lie in the absence of such request such may be necessary and proper, In the
heard and determined by said su- Oases shall be proceeded with In the discretion of the secretary of the Inpreme court of tho United Stntes. proper state courts.
terior. In order to carry out tho full
j
And tho mandate of execution or f
Intent and meaning of this net.
Sec.
'Iliat the const luit tonal
further proceedings Khali be directed
by tho .supreme court of the United convention shall by ordinance provide
The hotels of Santa ,Fo report a
States to tho circuit or district court lor tho election of officers for u Ml rushing business these
days. If the
;
hweby established within tho said fctn'e Kovernment, Including nt'inb-rscrowded lobbies of the local hostelrles
state or to tho supreme court of such ef the legislature and ropresen .i.ivnj are any criterion,
they nrj certainly
statc.as the nature 'of the case may In congress, t the lime for th ciec-- enjoying a reig.ii of much prosperity.
ion
or
ratification
for
the
t.en
vej
require. And tho circuit, district, ami
state courts herein named shall, re- of the constitution; but the stat govl'slavlo VIrII, of Albuquerque, suspectively, be tho successor of tho ernment, shall remain In abeyan s un- perintendent of schools of lternulillo
supreme court of the territory as to til the state shall be admittl into county. Is In the Capital for a few
all such cases arising within the the union as proposed by this ru t. In
days to witness the proceedings of the
limits embraced within the jttrlsdic cse the constitution of said sl:te
legislative assembly.
tlon of such courts, respectvely, with shall bo ratified by the people, but
full power to proceed with t lie same not otherwise, tho legislature therePeter dalles, brother of Nicholas
and award, mesne or final process of may assemble, organize, and elect and
Ixnils V. Onlles, visited AlbuquerIn
therein; and that from all judgments two senators of the United Slates
Peter left Illllsboio, Sierra
que.
and decrees of tho supremo court of the manner now prescribed by the
where ho Is In business, In
county,
the territory mentioned In lhs act. laws of the United States; and the
last and since ihnt time
September
In any case ailsini; within die limits governor nnd secretary of state of the
visited
the principal cities of Euhas
of the proposed state prior to admis- proposed state shall certify tho elecrope.
sion, the parties to such judgment tion of the senators and representatdinll have tho same right to prosecute tives in tho manner required by. law,
The lecture recital given last evappeals and writs of error to the su- and when such state Is admitted Into
ening
by Mrs, Jessie Eldrldge South-wicact
the
in
this
court
of the United States or tho union as provided
preme
was
a rare neat Intellectually.
the circuit, court of appeals ns they senators and representatives shall be
Mrs.
Soulhwlck'x
voice is n perfect
shall have had by law prior to the ad- entitled to be admitted to seats In
of
cultivated
beauty. There
all'
nnd
mission of said state into the union. congress and to
privirights
Sec. 35. That in respect to all leges of senators and representatives In not b harsh note In lis gamut, nor
riot
case;, proceedings, nnd matters bow of other states In the congress of the one which didJournal-Gazette- ,ring rue. Fort
dm!.)
Wayne
pending in the supreme or district United States; and the officers of the
courts of the said territory at the state government, formed In pursuTuesday the birds were singing,
time of the admission Into the union ance of said constitution, as provided
of said state and arising within the by the constitutional convention, shall the situ was shining and the breath
limits of such state, whereof the cir- proceed to exercise all the functions of spring seemcxt to permeate tho 'atcuit or district courts by this act es- of state officers; and all laws In force mosphere. Early yesterday morning,
tablished might have had jurisdiction made by said territory at the time ihe bnromttric and mercurial columns
under tho laws of the United State of admission into the union shall be went, down suddenly and considerably
had such courts existed at the time of in force in said state, except as modi- and when tho morning dawned, anoththe commencement of such cases the fied, or changed by this act or by the er heavy fog shrouded the land. The
said circuit and districts courts, re constitution, of the state; and the condition was bad enough and 1C furepcctlvely, shall be the successors of lawB of the United States shall have nishes excuse for a prodigious amotunit
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of Kicking. The dispatcher however,!
from the north, east and south Bponk
of the tdtterest cold and the severest
storm of the winter, o there are
other also, who have an toccuso to
"knock" on the weather man. Today
I
an Improvement on yesterday, but
It dt not (deal The glittering jewel pendant from evtry tree are beautiful enoiiKh to reconcile anyone of
aesthetic mind to another day of fog,
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Strong,

Springfield Republican
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New

Progressive

Established
DAILY

In 1824 by Samuel

8;

(Morning),

8UNDAY,

England

Howie.
WEEKLY, $1.
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The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interlocal and
It
esting and more useful to It growing constituency.
It
general new service
improving
steadily
department ot Outdoor Sports ha been much expanded and Is now one of the dlitlno-tlvfeature of tho paper. It Literary department Is well maintained at the high standard which It long ago attained. Music and the
WoDrama both receive liberal attention ami expert treatment
considered.
men' special Interests are carefully and Intelligently
Editorial page Is recognized as ono of the
The Republican'
best In the country, and probably none other Is bo widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issue of
the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth. It Is ft
faithful end confident exponent of progressive democracy.
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Vigilant in the Service of the People
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Typographically Tho Republican u made clean nnd handsome
for tho comfort of Its readers and the advantage vf Its adver-
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No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St, Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver la added at Trinidad, Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p, in., connecting with
No. 0, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo' 5:00 a. in., Colorado
Springs 0:35 a. in., Denver 8:30 a. in.
No. 8 has Pullman niul tourist, sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. (103, leaving La Junta
12:10 p, m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. in., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver C:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. twos the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-- j
man train,' with Dining, Uuffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-- ;
California
lng cars for Southern
points.
No. 7 has Pullman ond tourist sleepCalifornia
Northern
ing ears for
points, and Pullman cur for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection' for El
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 30
hours from Chicago. Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transfer
red to No. 7 en route,
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment a No. 4.

f
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THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is Attractively
rich In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN present an
grouping of tho bc-f-t features of the Dally and
cluding; two pages of editorials, at a very small

illustrated and U
intelligent, careful
Sunday Issues, Inprice.

DAILY, $8 a jenr, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 8 cents ft copy.
copy.
SUNDAY, U a year, 50 cents a quarter, G cents
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 23 cents a quarter. 10 cents a month, 3

cents a

copy.

(

Specimen copies of either Edition sent freo on application. The
Weekly Republican will bo sent free for ouo month to any one who
wishes to try it.
.
All subscriptions aro payable In advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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CUT ME OUT
....

i

(nnli'tt plans and list of matitrial to build A
$MM. ('ottngo, suitable for a llutigalo or Homo, ami
Hix Months' suhHcriptlnii to JKWKLLH" AMKKIO.VN
Two Dollar and Fifty-Cent- s
llOMUH, an Up to
r
Monthly .Magiwine,' which will bu
mailed on reonipt of this Advertisement and Seventy-Fiveloo:ni!i or Kxpnw
(lets, in either Uiiwii-jMoney Order. (No stamps or personal chocks na
cepted), Remember this olTur is onlv good until
March 31. 1005, to render of the lAll.A' OPT 10
and moony must be uucimipauled by this advertise- "
lltetit.
per-Yea-

I
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FIFTY CENTS

,

JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
WM. CUHKE JEWELL, Puhh.her. 315 Madison Avt.,

NCO.OHK CITY,
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SPECIAL OFFER.
FROM T1IM.
THRICE-A-IHEE-
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YORK WORLD
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World in issued three times a week that is, every other
morning except Sunday- and has, all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news Hervice of The World establishment, thu. largest
in existence, is at its service, and it 'tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Kverythingf is reported in its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elaborate and accurate market reports. No other
publication gives half so much at the money.
Being especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual dub offer in fact, the best clubbing
offer ever issued.
Thrice-a-wee-

k

-

'

'

ifcMIH

TheWinningStroke
than ordinary skill in raying brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive. to the
health and strength, so dot s a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Svrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact will worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
Every family should have a
quality or interior reputation.
bottle of the genuine on band at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in battles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
tha front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
If more
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WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR.,
ALL THREE ONE ,
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60
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Or we will send the Thrice-a-Wce- k
World and the new 1W5 World
Almanac, and Kneyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.60 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by seuding $1.85 instead of $1.(0.
These rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this

?

office.
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Three freo ammple copies otihe Thrlcca- - Vcek World will bo
ocnt you upon postal cord request. Address

f;

THE VJORLD,
P. O.

.,- -V

i

tW XOTK. Alwaj
promptly.-WOH- LI).

fill In l

O. bo

number.

Tim

BOX 1703, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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your letter will rearh proper
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$37.50 Electric

Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld.
IK yon need window kIhhm any al.e placed In ring up
Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld.

anything at

H

i

in inn

to- -

Mr, gouthwlck at tho Normal
right.
of

'ol

Chapman

tlda

Doll Chambers has been Indisposed
for a day or two.
.Attorney A. A. Jones, who lias been
for tea duys. Ik better todny, .

HI

now the
H. II. Wheclock
M.
Mm.
J.
of
Cunningham.
gitcut
Mm.

1

ring up

I

Mr.nd

Mm, Samuel
Wednesday nlRht. I'Vb. 1, ft nlnonound
tilrl.
Mm.

quito
today.

C tilm, who 1ms ken
for several days, Is better

C,
111

ThomnH Dm vis, tho contractor,1 In
plannlnK lo ereet a resldenco on
lClcvcnlh street.

The tpoctnlar tnHodramu, of tho
Tennessee Hills (lot Moonshiner, will
attract a good U"d boue to tho Dun-(m- i
tonight.. .

Tha Coming of Mantalll.
Lovcra of high dims muslu In n
have an unusual treat la store
Vg
for them on Wednesday iilght, Feb. 8,
when Mine. Mantclll, tho famous Hal
lan singer, who In recognixed the
world over a tho greatest living
will lo heard at the
Duncan ojtcra houso at the head of the
Mnntellf Opeiailo company, now on
roulx eastward on. its first Iran
continental tour. The organization Is
Uil week appearing In I'ortland, Or
egon, Hun Francisco and Urn Angt lea
ManiiKr lUxd, by means of sub
stantial guarantee, Induced the man
i?0rs of tho flint Ingulfed artist nnd
her awao'ltttcs lo slop over In Las
Vegas for one night en routo from Kl
I'nso to Denver,
Hio hill presented In this city by
MuntelH nnd her toiupiiny will
two of th best acta of "Cur
men." ami tho garden and prlHon
scenes of 'TflUHl," oaeli act handsome
ly costumed nui presented with beau
llful
Keener. All operas arc
in Kntffsh,
8im
Mmo'.Mnntidlt .is
to followers of high-clasoperatic events s (ho favorite prima
donna for ninny seasons of tho great
Metropolitan Opera Houso company of
New York, and of Coven t Ontden,
London.
Tha Melba Concert.
Monday, February 6th, rescrvntionH
will bo made in Albuquorque of the
seats subscribed for in edvanca for
tho Melba concert. Tho manager of
tho opera houso will reserve these
sonts as near ha poaulblo to tho wlHhes
of tho KiibHcrlliers. All the fiulmerip-tlose5, will, however, bo good
ones, being tho firt pick In each
class. Kuturday night, The Optic will
aend to Mr, Matson tho last Ia Vegas subscription names. T.ns Vegans
who ro going aro
urged to selnct
tliolr soats lt advance nnd thua make
stiro of gfitlng the best
Following

party of 07 Mexican chlldrvn
being tranufcrrwl fnim the Chllocco
Imllan school in Oklahoma to 1:1
iao,
Texas, went south on No. 7 last evening, occupying two coachea in the
train.' Isaae Alderette. ilerk of the El
Pao district court, accompanied the
ebaigeVv.who were being taken back
tostoelr parents and miardlana.
mostly In Mexico, though at
present living in and e round El Paso.
ThechlWri-wre all born ta he sis-tf- r
republic and for that reason they
had no right in the Vnlted States
schools, though if they bad been born
in this 'rwuntry, (hey nmld have re
matait ai th government school.

Attorney George p Money, yesterday receive,! telegrams from DrN.
C. Hoyd at El Paso and Attorney Nu-mC. Frenger'af t.as Cnieeg asking
hint to wire his father, U, S. Senator
H. 1. Money, requesting him io
Smith's bill H It., 17930. Tho
gentlemen said that New Mexico's
water r!t;ht would be absolutely lost
if the Smtlh bill passed. Mr. Money
at once telegraphed to his father, as
requested, asking him to guard New
Mexico's interest. The
Optic has
been unable to secure a copy of the
bill and cannot, stale what provisions
are inimical to New Mexico, nr. Boyd
says he will not withdraw his stilt
acainst th0 government If the Smlih

7..10

Iii.00
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$25.00 to $30.00 Coats

014.00

$19.00

of our choicest garments
Two
of blue mixed suit-lu'made in double CHpe
effect aize .'111 other of
line brown melton, richly tiim-niewith stitcliod tmnds of
velvet - size 31.

lb

J&mumy Clearing Sale
To Cloco Out Out Stock of Felt Shoes
SHppcrs, Wo Offer (ho Following

of this kcmsoii's
Three coats. No. KX), lino
brown Kersey capo efle.it.
No. 010, tnn ."overt, now Dnlmu
sleeve- s- No. V.Y1, extra iuulity
fawn cidored Kersey, elegantly
ttiiloreil.

d

ESK Coats are oif Kerseys, Mc Hons unl
Zebeliues. iu brown, mi vy, m ide, tun
and cardinal, all well miide and
trimmed with velvet and satin bands
and button. Aptm 8, 10 and J'J years.
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75c, now 60o

Sporleder Shoe Co.

y

,

.5

Mi

The Plaza
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$2.95
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With every package of the famous 20
Mule Team Pure Borax
'

:'

J.
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4
4
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BEDSPREADS

Our 02.00, 02.50, 02. 75,
03.00 values. Fedoras,
Stiff Hats, Oraccoo, Co-lumbias, etc. Choice of i
any hat in our window
4"

CL0TH1KD

(iiti r.Mti:it(;i:it,

':

An Unusual Otter of White Fringed

.

m.

':

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

"

THE BOSTON

mmATmi

Tne store That Always Has and Givoa what It Advertises. x

4
4
HOUSE, 4
4

4444 44 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Prop.

THIS

week we will offer
1.60

an extra size, white fringed, good otalityt

bed spread for

$1.10
(it
M

Flannelette

r

pieces of Flannelette, all fast colors Httd different designs,
which Is most suitable for spring Shirt Waists, Kimonos, Dressing
Sacks and Wrappers, sold regularly at 12o yd , will be sold for a
few days only at

Clt'TEEN

8c per yard

Ladies' and Men's Neckwear
have just received the largest aud neatest
WE wear
ever showu here. In them is the new

assortment of .Neck
stylo four in baud for
Indies in six of tho most popular colors, aud tho price is oly 30Om
,
Mens'
leeks, bow, string and shield ties to suit tli most
...
. 50o and 25o
fastidious, and the price is
four-iu-hnm- i,

Children's Ribbed Underwear
- - -

1H

lie

28 ao 32 :i4
l.Jc 17c 20c 22c 24c 2c 2Nc 30c
'Z'Z

5i4

2

HENRY LEVY
LLas V5

Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

616 Sixth Street, Lis

Veas. N.

M.

Chase & Sanborns

W. lutrry, Is here today In the
inter, t of the Mantelll Operatic

LAS

now 45c

Ladles' Black Overgaiters, were BOc, now 25o
To Prevent Colds, keep Your Feet Warm.

A

ILFELD'S,

7 So,

.

Aft l ive $J nnd
(iml.. ....

Vui3U

wero $1.25, now $1.00
Witfto $150, now $1.20
wero $1.75, now $ttO

ladios' Felt Slippers,
Ladles' Felt Slippers,
Ladlo.' and Men's Felt
... were
Slippers
Ladles' Turkish Red and Tan
..wero
Slippers
. . .

Eighteen Misses'
Coats Must he Soid

and

BARGAINS

rtti Slippers,

Ladies'

11.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i'iioni: hi.

1

Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld baa something
if moment to say In his new advertisement In The Optic this evening.

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew
ycu what
ocd service in the laundry lire isthe
very best to be secured.

i.oi:ai

89 c

10..V)

e

Telephone or send a postal card 2nd we
will call promptly.
t

1

Woiien's $22 50 Coatj

Hover
LET

Special Salo
Warner's Corsets
BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA.

One brown, all wool Kersey Cont, size .11, worth
Two tan covert Outs, fci.es .'14 and .'10, worth
Two bliu k Kersey Couts, mzcs TM nml 10, worth..
One grey mixed Crnvctietto Knln Coat, worth

a

biU pannes.

of
apparel munat be sold and
are offered at
1- -2
Original Value
All remaining Articles

Six coats in this lot -- coat that represent
this HeiiNi ii'n swellcst ereatlotm, In correct'
short, three ipiarters and full length models
including the popular new cape effect.

day night's sermon. "What and
Where Is Heaven?" Bitbbath school
Vegna,
Sunday morning at 10 nnd 10:30 re
Regular business meetFOR RENT Very reaaonahle; mod- spectively.
ern iufi on Eighth atreet; wired, ing of I. O. n. H. lodge WMlnesday
in Mie vestfry
bath, toilet, lavatory;
eight rooms, evenings at olock
room of tho Temple. Tho public nt
well furnished.
Will rent furnlhed
or unfurnished; will put in furnace largo is cordially Invited to attend
if leased for year furnished. Inquire our services. FR. M. LEFKOVITS,
,
nahbl
t loot V. Eighth itrect,
1 152 if

A

mnd wish to SA VE MONEY

OW.95

$17.50 Coats,

entire distance from l& Junta to Li

meeting of the W. C. T.
that they
make "comfortable" for tho ladles'
Homo.
Tomorrow afternoon, Feb. S.
at the borne of the president. Mra. H.
C. Long. 822 lift h at reel, all ladleg in.
teregted will please met for work.
Mrs. Long,
Urlng ydir thimbles.
president.

010.00

niuz.o-Hoprun-

a

lnt

wk

llila

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

PnaKonger on No. 3 this morning,
Monteflore Congreoatloo.
of whom there were eighty-two- .
in nil,
as
Nsbbath services
anow
ucguinr
beell
the
reported
falling
Fridsy
way
tween I
Junta and Trinidad last mgni at s o'clock and Saturday
n!a.ht and a denso fog prvnlllnjt the morning at 10 o'clock. Subject of Fri-

At the

lual

unallly a.nii
aperlor
Sral Ihilns snaran-trr- t

UUST GO THIS WEEK

Ifttttio, the five year-ol- d
daughter
of 8, A, Smith, hum underogno nn operation hy.Dr. II. C. riradliy for n
bone flon, resulting from, a limine am ma pneos:
Firat thirteen rows down
nd tho llttlo patient I reported a
stairs, $3
a aoat; last five rows down
well.
doing
atairs,
m.w; nrflt three rows in balcony.
Eleven Pueblo Indiana who had $4 00, $3.00 for fourth end fifth rows
been la eonaullatlon with the preai-den- t in bnlcony, and 12.00 for remainder
nnd nerretary . of Interior in or me balcony. If tho names of Las
Washington, p. C. returned from the Vcpsns aro sent in advance to Mr.
national
capital
yeaterday, going Matson, he will bold tho reservations
ror them of whatever kind
aouth on No. 7 lat evening.
of seats
tney select.

U. ladien, It waa decided

Inl

Al'Jalot
Of
AOMrt

lirrmna piwaraaur

arllaul fur raial
rlrm.lr Inw rl

Women's and Misses' Coats

n

A Bt. Valentlno'g hall to bo ftven by
a number of young people of the rlfy
its aehoduled for Rosenthal
hall for
the evening of February 14,

!

i

YOU HEED

SEE OUR VALUES

well-know-

February 1st h I now spoken of as
the nljrht for holding the Commercial
(luh 1II.

lur

RlM-lrl-

02300

em-lirac- o

Corn to

Arhanra

rl.

IIUIIHJK STHKUT

f-r- n

Mral

llnril llh halnnrr'a
braird Mlln, Ouljr u run I at
Ihla yrlrm. Till
k apM-la- l

I" the way of hardware riuir up

LULALHULLtlb

Meettnn
(veiling.

Klirtrl

IF

Seal Coat $15.95

quality
mali'lf
Superior Mntl rrrlull
lMtrj klafr

Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld,

ItOTII I'HONIW

$25.00 Electric

Seal Coat $23.50

tov iiood mw liniriK or llil rioir op'

Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld.
IK your kitchen or table knlvea used aharpeniiiH
Ludwitf Wm. Ilfeld.

m

1V05.

Wm. Weld.

IF rou want a lock repaired rlii up

IK you want

S,

a key fur any lock ritif

LvidwJ

IK your

FEBRUARY

TUIHSDAV,

Recommend an

Never
Advertise a

Article

Bargain

That Has Not

That Villi Not

Real Merit

Prove to be One

High Gro,de

Tea and Coffee
Make better drinks
eund more of

them tha.rv any
other.

Try Them

8

